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Exam Doom Summons
'End' To Pre-Moo. Toil

~.:'.--

DEFENSIVE END, Ton' Maceiko"now must turn his attention away
from tackling enemy backs ,and turn to his~Pre.Med studies in,earnest.
With exams only five (count 'em 5) days a'way, str~ng men are quak-
ing and p,oor students are. facing-Southeast Asia. Tom-does not seem to

"••. - have much trouble considering his Spring Quarter 'Accum - 3.6.
'1-, ~Photos by Witt, Kallendorf

Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday, December 1, 1966

An EditoriQI

Basketball Coach Baker
- -,~-

Future ,Of, Defending

Last Wednesday's incident involving a UC football player,

a friend, and a UC grad student gave, the Cincinnati mass media
a chance to exercise the worst form of reportinq-rthat which bor-

ders on character assasslnetion . .,

Anything remotely resernblinq fact was avoided in order

to give the hungry 'public;: a story with an overdose of sensa-

tionalism. As a result, irreparable damage may h~ve been done -

to a student at t~e University. _
The -press has a history of givingathJetes coverage both

I '

on and off the field. When t~ey heard that a UC,gri~der was
involved- in an altercation, they printed and anno\inced the
,fact, leaving the impr~ssion that the boy was guilty of a
crime: They even mentioned, his name in a Friday evening
article, saying he would .probably .be charged with th~ crime. ~

These are a few facts they. overlooked: - --.

1. The- football player, Clem' Turner, was with the .boy
involved in the altercation. Witnesses and Mohammed Ouasirn,
the student who was beaten, admit Clem never laid a hand

on anyone.
2. Turner and his friend were talkinq about football as

. they were walking. Ne'ither' boy had planned an attack on Mr.
Quasim "and there is no doubt that neither knew who Mr.

Quasim was.
3. The boy' who struck Quasim, said that Ouasirn kicked

him first then, the altercation occurred. '

4. It is not clear, what actually happened to cause the
altercation, Quasim says th/at 'Turner pushed his friend into him.
turner and the boy who hit Ouasirn say the two bumped into
each other accidentally and point out the limited walking area,

where the" dispute took place.

.5 ". EveryoneInvolved a~dmits that.; Tu}:'ne:r WilS ,15 fret away
when the attack took place:- .'

6. Turner was identified by a UCpoliceman and somebody'
filled in Mr. Ouasirn on Turner's "past,"-

No one would have gathered any of these things from
rep.orts of the 'illcident from the newspapers, radio, or tele-
v.ision. They had yet another story on the ~oy who had "been
in disciplinary trouble" before. The slant was one of pre-
conceived guilt.

Everything surroundinq the case reinforced this in the minds
of the public, including Turner's being' benched for the final
game against Miami. In reality this'decision Was not b~sed on
Turner's guilt but on the fact that the-facts were not clear. _

A fac~lfycommittee will weigh the evidence and decide
what actually happened in Corryville that night. They will judge
what the facts were'. No matter, what they decide; the -mass',,, -,
media of Cincinnatl must be discouraged, from this type - of sen-_
, setionel .coveraqe. A boy's character and future are at stake.
The reputation of the school was hastily laid ,on the line. The
sensational press for ,their ineptness 'and shallow thinking de-
serve to be censored-in court.

by Jim Carr
The UC, Beai'c~t Bask~tball

team will face its 'first opponent,
George Washington, tonight at
8':30 in. the fieldhouse. in pre- '
season rankings," the '66-67 Bear-
cats have been rated as high as
sixth and tenth nationally. Coach
Baker has said, ~'I wonder if they
are not- rating us too high.",

Reliance On Newcomers
There will be' two sophomores

in the starting line-w:0and four
rookies among the fS'p seven for
the defending Missouri Valley
Conference Champs. "We're plac-
ing great reliance on neWcom-
ers," explained Baker, "and no
matter how good they may be,
rookies make mistakes."
However, Baker admits that he

has two fine 1965-66 starters re-
turning .in Juniors John Howard,

Discusses
MVC Champs

6-~, forward, and' Dean Foster,
5-1} guard, and that last winter's
ffeshman, group was' an excep-
tionally talented bunch: Mike
Rolf, 6-6 forward can also be
counted on as a returning starter
since he opened the ticket most
of last season..

MVC W'ell Balanced
"The thing to remember," em-

phasizes Baker, "is that wecould
have 'a fine ball ' club _and still
find ourselves struggling. in our
league. The Missouri Valley Con-
ference is extremely well bal-
anced this year, and the individ-
ual talent is probably the best
it's ever been in the MVC.", -
The Bearcats won the title last

year with a 10-4 record on their
ability to win the close ones.
There will be nine lettermen re-

turning 'from 'that 'squad, but
only seven will be playing at the
beginning of the 'season.
Guard, Roland West, All~MVC

and a 15.5 scorer doesn't become
eligible until January, and '65-66
leading scorer Don Rolfes (16.4)
has graduated. This is why Baker
feels that the 'Cats may not be
as strong on attack as' a year ago.

Defense And Rebounding
Defense and rebounding this

year should be improved. Spirit
and discipline will .also be Bear-
cat tr'ademarks if the pre-season
drills are any kind of indication.
John Howard, stronger and im-

, proved as a result, ana. Rolf, will
open up .at the forward positions.
The other veteran starters willbe
Foster, the back court playmak-
ing ace who provides leadership.

No. 10

Dannie Correa
Chose-nBy Band
As 1967 Sponsor

Dannie squeals as she ~ctrns of
her selection as Band Sponsor.

~Photo by Frank Farmer

-Dannie Correa of Kappa Kappa
Gamma has been elected 1967-68
Band Sponsor.
A homecoming semi-finalist and

ATO Sweepstakes winner, Dannie
competed." with 12-others for the
tHre:' sii~;"is':?a P~1ific:al· ..Science
major. _
_ As Band 'Sponsor, Dannie will
act as a sort of band sweetheart,«
attending all the' practicesessions;
and marching ahead of the Bear-
cat Band during halftime. When,
the '67 football season commences-
next fall, Dannie, wearing a strik-
ing red and white outfit, and
.carrying long-~temmed red roses,
will take her place at the head of
the band. -
This annual award is presented

only to a junior- woman, andre', '-
quirements include having' qt
'least a ~5.,-a'cum. Each candidate
must "attend six band practice
sessions. Every sorority, as well'
as, the woman's' residence halls,
sponsored candidates- and each
candidate was judged. on poise,
marching .ability and talent. In
addition, eachgid presented a

I skit, ranging from pantomime to
piano playing.
Band President Bill Durkee pre-

sented Dannie with her first bou-
quet of roses during the half-time
festivities of the UC-Miami game,'
Saturday; November 20.

Camp'u:s Park~ng
On JWeekends
Motor bikes will be permitted to,

park on campus on weekends, an-
nounced' Julius E .. Weeks; Busi-

. 'ness Manag:r"< of the trni~ersity.
_ The ~am~ndment to the Uni-
versity- Parking regulation which
aHowsMotor bikes to park on UC
property also allows student cars
and. bicycles to .park on campus
drives on weekends, starting at
noon on Saturday when there are
no events scheduled on campus.
This will also apply on holidays
when the University is officially
closed.
Students who have a valid park-

ing decal on their cars will be
permitted to park on the campus
drives' after 5 p.m. on friday
when the parking space is not
needed forc special events.
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Chapli*,'Sp~aks:T(f';,),:~I.I)diehte ~#FreeSpe~c:>h oAUeyu 'Limits

0"" C···f'" r,': -t "1' Ch'" - t-·"· -t'Free Speech On Campus" n "Oil' ~rm'IY r n' rls .lanlY .".Free Sp~ech Alle~",was a wit~ chairman 'elected from said'
'-. ' , '-. ' tOPICof much debate at the last assembly.) and, the President,

"Christianity either moves the Willingness to change. Change is 'pointed out' that there is much SG meeting. A clause to permit Vice-president,' Secretary, and
individual or it fails." .These were essential t? th~ thinking ~hristian" room for questioning. It shocks faculty ~embers' guests to speak Treasurer of Student Council,' each
the words of Father Alexander Si- to alter hIS VIews on things that the customary, makes administra- at organized speeches was voted to be elected-at-large by the stu-
gur, who spoke the Tuesday 'be- . change around him." , ,tion. difficult, and, upsets the es- down 13-8. dent body.
fore Thanksgiving in the Great The modern Christian, Fr. Sigur tablished order. Point Six of the newly adopted Section 2. A personal designate
Han on "Christianity, Creative or, pointed out, should promote the Whell Christianity proves crea- Ground Rules specifically says, may' represent any of the above
'Conforming", sponsored by the ,view of the inherent value of man, tive, it will promote a continuing "Use of Free Speech, Alley shall members of SC at any meeting
Newman Center. and accept people into society inspiration of art; create patterns be limited to registered students except for the President, Vice-

without making him. conform to of family life, an area that needs and'faculty of the University." president, Secretary, and Treas-
a pre-conceived set of norms. much reconstruction; inspire the Point ~hree states, "Free Speech urer of Council.

dignity of the community ; and in- Alley programs shall be limited The above proposal was passed
still adeep human commitment of to the areas so designated and last year by referendum by a

Christianity is faced with a - strong involvement. shall not take place elsewhere on 1700-7PO vote but, was ruled in-
most Severe going over in the Roses _ or Bread campus .. ." valid due to a: technicality. The -
modern world, and, Father Sigur A proposal was made at the present motion has been tabled

Christianity should be deeply .the SC Constitution be revised to until further discussion at the next
involved in the search for justice contain specific members of cam- regular SC meeting,
in the modern world. "Can you pus interest groups. In other .action, . SC members
offer a man roses," asks Father , The proposal reads as follows: shall at the next meeting vote on
Sigur, "When he is in need of "Article IV of the Student Council the removal of four fellow mem-
bread.", Constitution to read: Section 1- bers who have failed to meet their
To be~ vital, Christianity must The membership of SC shall con- attendance requirements for of-

move people to give a segment of sist of the Chief Executives of fice. Also the 1967Election Rules,
their lives. Fr. Sigur pointed out Panhellenic Council, ,IFC,- Men's which consist largely of setting
that 80% of the people in the Residence Halls Association, AWS, down practices to be followed for
world just "don't give a damn" Union Board, Publications Board, campaign advertising (m 0 r e
and, Christiauityjnust try to re- .NEWS RECORD, Senior Class, specifically, ·poster locations and
turn these people to the fullness Junior Class, Sophomore Class, rules)" were, approved a's amend-
of being; to the fulfillment of their General Tribunal Council (this to ed.Suggestions Committee has
capacity. be the Chairman of a Council of eliminated a ten cents charge for

all Tribunal Presidents meeting - check cashing in the Cashier's
in assembly on a regular basis Office in Beecher Hall. '

w>,> . ')"<c@)" .",.. ))))/::lil1lllJ;11 !iliiiiJJi i~0~:li!!l!;i::;:;:,rtl
Ic:e-coldCoca-Cola makes ~ny ca";;pus-','g,t-together"a party. Coca-Cola has the ."
taste you never get tired of ••• always refres~hin~.1I1at'. why things go better . z • z
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.. c ,

,. . . - \

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING .WOR,KS COMPANY, Cinci.nnati, Ohio

Meant to Challenge

Christianity is meant to chal-
lenge the beliefs t\hat people have
held as a matter of .course, and
should make -thern think. Christi-
anity- promotes change, and the

Most Severe Test

·fUNNIEST!!
:·liLLsgINNn~·

11

SONGS BY ~
TOM LEHRER
R 6216 / RS 6216

reprj~fs m

53 MG-TD . /
LC!st of the Classics. $1100.

\ •• '. csu Ken Kornell, 861-·6730.

YW Bazaar To Feature
Unique International Gifts

-,
PICTURED ABOVE is one of the unique gifts that are found at the
International Bazaar, sponsored by the UC YWCA. The bazaa'r is bei"ng
held'today from 11 a.m, to 9' p.m., and Friday, from' 11 e.m, 'to 6 p.m,
The University YWCA is located at 270 Calhoun St. General Co.chair-
men are Kathy Goertemiller and Betty Hendricks. There will be gifts
from fourteen different foreign countries. '

'Lunch Time -,Supper Time -Snack Time
Anytime Is PIZZA TIME

at

BERT'S "p' D- ",,apa .Ino5
347 €ALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry ~ut Servic'e

Chicken InA Ba'sket
Double Deckers
L,asagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli

""W~

Rigatdhi
/

Monday - Thursday . ~ .'Friday· S'turda'!.)
11:00 a.m, until Midnight, 11:00 a.m, untit'2:00 .a.m.

Sunday n:oo a.m, until Midnight

Ravioli

Salad

Meat Ball
French

,.

Spumoni
Chili -,

For Free Fast Delivery to Fraternity & Soror~t,y Houses &. Dorms

DI'AL'DINO - 221-2424

•..

,
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HAPPY 'CHANUKAH!!

Hillel's Friday Lunch for Decem-
ber 2 will be a pre-Chanukah
party with a menu of latkes and
apple sauce. Lunch, served from
our kosher kitchen, is from 11:45
a.m. to 1 p.m., every Friday.
Our latkes will be our last .lunch
of the quarter.

FRIDAY NIGHT SE:RVICES
The last Friday Night Services of
the quartet will 'be on December
2 at 7:30 p.m. A Kiddush will
follow. Because of approaching
final exams; we will have no
scheduled program. We will be
staying late, as usual" to talk,
dance, and sing.

1967
.Many Hillel. activities have aI--
ready been planned. for the Win-
ter Quarter. Be sure to join us
on January 7 for Friday Lunch
at 11:45. Also on January 7, My-
. ron. Schwartz will discuss "The
Jew and his Role in the Com-
munity" at 9 p.m. following Shab-
bat Services at 7:30.
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'A~tumn/Quarter-'TheQuarter ThatWas-..~

i),.

ful World of Fantasy," Lambda
Chi and Chi --c.Omega captured

Autumn Quarter-fQr U~ a first places with their "Sing A
quarter fHled with· surprises, Song of Six Points" and "Dumb-
success, .and sadness. A quarter found Them, Cincy.' Besides
crammed with rush, studying, their award-winning float, Chi 0
football, national news, top enter- had- much reason to be proud-
tainmcnt and speakers-and the one of their members, Janet Had-
list never ends. Autumn quarter ler was crowned Queen of, the
started off with the traditional '66' Homecoming. Her court con-
"Orientation Week", but a much sisted of Gay Talbot, KD; Sue
improved and more personal ~ne. Hanni, Chi 0; MHlie Tyree, Tri-
DC's freshmen acclimated quick- Delt: and Sally Skillman, Theta
ly to the campus and its, busy life Phi.'
through their student advisers, Council's C.rime Study
convocations, and tours. DC's Dr. Claude Sowle, dean of

Excited, Proud Pledges the Law School, opened the City
No sooner had Orientation Council's Crime Study Committee

Week 'ended but sorority rush, hearings with his testimony. He
with its' parties, songs, and skits, -recommended that the city needs
-culminated in .308 womenpledg- -'a\largerpolice force to cope with
ing U.C's 12 sororities. The ex- the increasing problem .of crime
cited and proud pledges made and that the salaries of city po-
the traditional run down Me- licemen .should be raised.
Micken Hill to meet their, ne~ - Governor Rhodes, along with
"sisters," As part of the tradi- other -University and Cincinnati
tion . of Pledge Sund.ay,., the fra- dignitaries, participated in ground-
termty men Iined Olifton t? look breaking ceremonies. for DC's
over .the pledges. Later ._m the Raymond Walters Branch to be
day the pledges. were treated to located in Blue Ash. It will open
serenading by the men. . in Sept. 1967 with two-year pro-
Top entertainment and all m grams in a variety of major fields.

one weekend~that's what UC's UC's Greek organization's also
cam~us. was treated to by Ramsey worked together in helping to
LeWISand Harry Be.lafonte. Ram- collect for the United Appeal
sey and the Frankie Bro~n 01'- . campaign. Interfraternity Coun-
chestra appeared at MUSICHall cil sponsored a car wash to col-
to an above-capacity crowd. As lect funds.
if the trio 'was not enough for H-I L' d one of the world'sk d th internationally e en air,
~~~~e~e~:f~nte _ea;peared in the l~ading sopranos! presented are"
. . hi cital to the-public.FIeldhouse. Accompanymg im AI h . Cho W· s

was comedian Nipsey Russell. and At th: almnulal I~anhellenic
Greek singer Nana Mouskou~. Scholarship Convocation, Alpha
On both the local and natIo.n~1 Chi' Omega captured the two. top

scene, Ro~ert Taft and John Gilfi- awards by having both the high-
gan, candidates for ~ongre~sJ!1~n- est active average and the high-
at-large from the first district, \ est chapter average.
spoke to UC stude~ts a~d par- Suggested by Student Body
ticipated in panel dlscussions. President Bob Engle, a Univer-

. Viet~m Proposal ./ . sity Sec~rity Committee was
At the .first Student .Councll formed to receive ideas and sug-

meeting a proposal asking for gestions on the UC security prob-
student approyal .of. the ~U: S. _ lem.~cause QLthelkcommjttee's
position in Sou!!l VIetnam. was work, the -administrafloii accepted
introduced. After m.uch dISCUS" its proposal of requesting UC
sion and furor, the Vlet~am reso- students to present ID cards at
lution was passed _ stating only night. Tihis has been -established
that SC members support the so. as to sift -out persons who
U. S. stan~. ~ec.a?se of the Stud- should not be on the campus.
ent Court injunction, the propos- -Educational Ethics '

. al was amended. ,'Dr.Joh~ Millett, Chancellor of
Because of the appalling at- the Ohio State Board of Regents

tempted .rape of a UC coed, SC and former President of Miami
voiced the questionr "Ju~t what 'University, spoke to.the UC popu-
protection has the University p~o-, lation on "The Ethics of a High-
vided for coeds?" The Adminis- er Education." His talkwas spon-
tration stated policies concerning sored by the Newman Center and
protection .for UC students .and the College of Education.
faculty. But the opinion that DC The senior class drew up a
needed more protection. questionnaire to determine opinion
Mummers Guild and the: Speech on the scheduling of commence-

and Theater Arts Department pre- - ment. The survey resulted in an
sented the award-winning musical overwhelming" majority favoring
"The Fantastiks." It wasthe first a weekend graduation and dis-
DC production to he .staged in approving of the presently sched-
the newly-leased Georgion Hail, uled Thursday graduation.
,.WhitneY Burnett and Farrell ODK-Mortar . Board' Conference
Mathes played the leading roles. Omicron Delta .Kappa, upper-

Tired Float Chairmen! classmen's national honorary so-
. Homecoming-s-one of the high- . ciety and Mortar Board, national
lights of Autumn Quartert a time senior women's honorary society,
of tired float chairmen, excited sponsored their traditional, Lead-
queen candidates, and enthused ership Conferennce. The "Confer-
alumni. Most of the time: spent ence, held at. Camp: Kern,' cen- .
in preparing-for the Homecoming tered around the theme, "You
festivities centered- around the and Your Country-Who Owes "
floats. Whom .What?" The conference
With the theme "The Wonder- focused on universal mandatory, ,

by Lauralee Sawyer

CLIFTO,N'TY,PEWRIT,E,R SE,RVI,CIE
Rentals - Sales -:-Repairs
, PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia . Smith Corona . ,Royal . Hermes . Underwood

Rent-A New Oly~pia Portable
3 Months Rental Applied on' Purchase

XEROX COPYING SERV'ICE Ii
(

Copies Made ~hile You W_ait

,"-ow Student
216 W. McM'illan St.

(At Hughes. Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
~38'1-4866

FREE PAR~ING

draft, law and order versus dis-
· sent and disobedience, and inter-
national relations.
The DC-Tulsa football game

· was broadcast regionally to a po-
tential audience of 11 million

v 'people. Sigma Sigma and ODK
tapped their fall pledge classes
in their traditional ceremonies.
Sigma Sigma tapped at the half-
time of the UC-Louisville foot-

· ball game.
SC Assemblies

sc held two All-Student Gov-
.ernnment Assemblies .. At the first
assembly the question: ~"Does SC
have the right to v'oice, the opin-
ion of the entire student body?" .
was discussed. At the second as-
sembly. the purpose of student
government was discussed by the
Dean of Students, Lillian M.
Johnson. <,

. "Wild, Wild West'''
Alpha Tau Omega held their

traditional sweepstakes' honoring
the sorority pledges. This was the
nineteenth year for the Sweep-
stakes. This year's theme was,
"Wild, Wild West." The day for
the Sweepstakes was a snowy and
rainy, cold one, but it did not
prevent Phi Sigma Sigma from
collecting enough points to cap-

YE OlDE
,

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and _Beverages

THERE ISA
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721.9~60
r 40 Years Young

"

ture first place, Alpha Chi's
Carol Ann Hettinger was crowned
1966 ATO' Sweepstakes Girl.
AWS, "Associated Women Stud-'

ents, presented its first "Won-
derful World of Women Week.'"
DC's female population was hon-
ored for an .entire week with an

open house, a tea, and meetings.
The weekended wijh the "Lady
Luck" dance, a turn 'about dance.
At the dance,. DC's "Five Most
Eligible Bachelors" were an-
nounced. Sharing the coveted

(Continued on Page 18)

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
.somebody,
-Take ~~art. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle, of Spr i t e
fro~ the nearest pop
machine.

Suddenl~ it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting; Tart and
t ingl.ing , You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot df
your fellows.

And then? And then? A~d then you u-nfeash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It ro~rs!It ~ubbles with

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings.. "Who's that strangely

_ fascinating st udent wLtti:.~t~~arch smiLe .And what's
in tha t curious gr.eenbo·tttle;:.that's making such.a 'racket?" - ,4=;,2c'< -:-,," . , • -

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apar t i-

You t re S9Il.Lebody,uh ...uh, whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE-JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT ·QUIET.

Tom "Smiley~' Rodgers, the
world's loremost au~hoJ:ity,'re-
cently observed t h d t -"t h e
Quee~ Ci~y Iuirbours numer-
ov« 'tippling estnhlishments ~
Afterscrutinising the -fare of
eatih;.lmust'concludetha the

. '

..11.0UNDT'ABLE::.i:~sthecJtlmin-
t

ation of .collegiate-.type'~dram
shoppes.

I

-
IN GLENDORA ALLEY \

Featuring Sa~'Vat-ion & His Army Fridc;JYNites
.:. "! ' . I ,
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Dr. Roscoe Barrow'sc attack: onedvertisinq and its effect on
televis'io':1;,pr9,gramming has' caused' some furoL 'among'Cindn-':
natiradio and television- stations. Ohe statio:ninpa;ti:cuJarhas
broadcestedfrequenr .editorials .denouncingMr.Barrow's article
in the Vir'g'inia L~w;,Re~iew '~nd poihtil19 o lit , thatJ'advertising' .
'. '... ,,- , . In case 'you hadn't' noticed ,or
has made .televisioh. f It'th" 'f b ttl th ·if..t'." .,. " , . e "., e tremors 0 .. a ",e, e r

We>don',t:"agree' with.every' word -of. Dr. Barrow's" article, 'between PresidentvJohnson rand.
~spedaJly.,the"sU99~sfibn ota' gover:nment sUbSicJiz~d.,r:,et,w~r~:;ithe:" ,:Hintellectu*ls"~·is ...•growing
Yetwe-:doJeel'}hat the, m,ajor:i'W of his _arguments' are valid., 'd~epel'on'th~ one-hartiwe have
AhyoBe,who\tor:ns on his";·iV,du,ring' the '{prime hours" realizes' ',aman:,who sees the Office of the
th"at::teleVisio~ progra'm,niing(andadvertisernents too), are pitched <Presldent a's the ultimate political

",'f0.ttle '19\yest,~qIT\rnQnd~~9min~f~r of ,viewer' ,appeaL' '. ,instrument of power 'and uses it
"',., . ",,- , . ".,. " "', ..' , as such' and on-theotherwehave
Perh~psa:dV'er~tisingh~s!'~made',"te:levisioi1.There's' no' deny- the.pu~~yors ,of,"truth" and wis-

ing the 'fact. Y~.t this is no reason why advertisers should pro- dom. ,
mote p.oor',Pfo.gfam,mi.ng-Vyhkh is exactly what they're doinq. Neither have,'w~ ..m~ch:in ~om.
Ad 't' '. .,.-..d TV"; 't··' ""h" TV'''' d'" "h' . mon, except their differentiatedvel' isers nee, ...·f·lu~'asy'rnu'(: r.es " nee, S tern.:, 'views on the' same topics. Almig.

Dr. Barrow ",.doe~,.nota?:vocate.:"the;compl~te : annihilatic;m With. this, the major, share of ',: Th~ present leader of.the attack
or-aU aa.vertising.:\,'@eg,ulatiofi~both-( th"'toughgd;ver'nment stand- c~iticism, o! the .Pre~ident'~ polio is, Han~ Morgenthau. Morgen-
'. '," '. .,' .' .: ." .';".', . "". ,',,, . ',.. ' "'.'. ',cles"partlcularly Vietnam, has -vthau claims that Johnson has' at-
ar~s and self regul;a:!mn_I,~\sug~,~ste~. ,com.e from the in~elleetua~~$,aD;d tempted t~eithe! silence, corrupt,

To ..Dr. Barrow's suggestions, we wish to add one of our he,!s very much aware of this or discredit the intellectuals. Mor-
own~a pay 'TV sta-ti~n. 'I'n :Galifo'rnia pay TV has:' Worked sue- .pressure. ,ge.rit~au also assert.s that 'th~

, ',_ .' . , .'. .,.. I mImicry of the President's poli-
cessfully. The concept may, seem strange to marty of us. Yet pay The Rift eies by academicians represents
TV may prove to be th'e' only method of balanced and informa- , Why has the rift occurred? Any both the, silence and the corrup- '
tive programmingf6r intelJigemt audie~ces. 'one of a number of 'g-oodexplana- tion. The ~orrupti~n, he claim~;. is
. " . '. ~'.. '. . tions are available. But perhaps character~zed by John Roche; m-

Most s,!udents.' -at th~Un,ver:?'ty of, CmSln,l1atl, or ~t~ny "the most reasonable one is the tellectual-in-residence" at the
other uri~;~~r~;f:tY'(;',ar~':"lteIHg~ntr;,~pin}on;Ol,~,~in'~i;citizens. And, theory that J'Ohn~onwas bequeath- ~hite House, who once was an

. II'" .. "'.•.."',':'" ." f .,,', Id he: r • .'. ed a legacy WhICh he could not independent bull dog of freeas inte Igent ...eltlz~ns, most ous wou rat er pay to, see a mC?vle f If"U thought but who now discredits
like "Dr. Zhivago" than watch .the average TV 'program. It could UpI"d t K . d f the, intellectuals by way of invec-

. "'. - resi en enne y was one 0 ti ' b h 1£ f th hi fbe cheap~r ro; pay for such a movie on television than to drive the intellectuals and he created an ~ve on e ~ 0 e c e exec~-
fa ,.. .hm ' t h -, d . -to - tive. Roche s latest over-generali-to a ar;awq¥.,) eater. _ ~ m?sp ere con !-lCive 0 commun- ti d f the Ii t II t I .~

, ..• ';' ". ",. . ication.vf'he WhIte House, adorn. za Ion e meso e me ec .ua s .a.s
ed by artists, art treasures, and a group .of.alienated, non-ident~I-
Jackie Kennedy became a home able individuals from West Side
anew for the i~teUectuals. They New York; the "artsy-craftsy"
'had finally 'been' recognized by a set. , .
man, who appreciated their worth. We all know LBJ. He likes a

tight ship. Yourock the boat and
you'll be sailing in a raft in short
order. The. intellectuals, and who-
ever they are, have evidently
rocked too hard. It cannot be de-
nied that he has attempted to si-
lence them in many instances. He
has even done so with the mass
media representatives. As Mr.
Huntley put it; "It 'may be that
the, President has some [ournal-
.ists'dntimidated ... ",'" "

President Johnson reacted, to tuals who have allowed themselves
,their attitude fn the .only way 'he to "be so corrupted, silenced"or
knew how; politically. He .knew discredited ..It forbodes, of tense
that he either .had to. win them times. when. responsible opposition
over or' silence .them, ,He failed .is silenced, corrupted, or discredit-
on all counts, His gawkishness and, r ed, .beeause its arguments are too
lack of urbanity were tawdry ere ..., good and too convincing,".
dentials upon. which to base ',.a re- The discrediting, of dissenting in-
Iatienship with the so-called ,cog- tellectuals has' beenlauuched-as
nisenti. ,.His. second method, the an official attack and':"projeef
frontal attack, was unfoetunately. Morgenthau" is: well-known in
' wielded' against a highly literate n.c: circles. '
and .highly publicized group. 'The t~sk' of-these,. men wiIib~

,to~maintainaposture,far superior
to ,the .banality, of the' attack, ne·:'
sponsible opposition should not be
met . 'by ,.responsible argumenta-
tion, .not irrelevant histrionics and
casual dispensations. If, the presi-
dent continues. to pursue such a
. course, he. can only hope to widen
'the gap and intensify the attack.

, Morgenthauls-Attack

Increase Dialogue

If he is" at all cautious, he will
increase the undebased dialogue
and listen 'attentively. We have-a
right to demand such dialogue as
citizeris,provided that the oppo-
sition' is' responsible' and well-in-
tended and not merely seeking the
notoriety which an encounter with
an important opponent will most
assuredly provide.
Once the legitimate purpose is

established, the opposition has a
right to demand" and so do we,
that the discourse be cariedon
without resorting to callous forms
of diversion. -

The Long, Long :Line .
In the past few,years,UC has undertaken many projects

desighedto modernize the' campus and to make It more efficier;t.
). "'.

Centrex, the new ~l)ni(;>n,_an,d new parking garc~ges <evidence
this, improvement.

Unfortunately, one' . important area. has failed to ( become
effici en t-:-regi stration.

Mail registration' ""as created to alleviate the 'registration
problem, ""but ,it has ..developed problems of its own:""witness
fAonday ~orni~g's"l~ng, I,ong l,Iqesfor A&S registration ma-
t~rials~ ~.,.. ' :,:, 1"'£r., ~~'~ ff.. . ' t

T~e c~n~g~ o('''Arts and Sciehces ha~ the! largest .enrollrnent .
in the university, yet the reqistrer's office required ALL students
in A&S to pick. up packets on Mond;y. To add to the confusion,
only two persons were passing out packets to the mob of students.

In lhep'ast,' there' have been two days" for securing mail
registration meteriels.. and, therefore, an alphabetical -division of
~coll:eges. We are sure that those' in the registration line were
reminiscent of the good old days.

, It ,is almost unbelievable .that a university of the size
and standing of JUC should allow registration to remain in' its i

'present state. The -advances which have been undertaken to im-
prove many espects of our' college are appreciated,' by 'the stu-
dent body. Why, then, must we wait in the long, long line?

Rabbit &. Warren
Brit in an instant of tragedy, the

communication was gone and, the
White House once again became a
political rabbit warren. The intel-
lectuals, in' a: fit· of utter frustra-
'tion~began their attackon Lyndon
'Johnson and have not abated.
They made the mistake of com-
paring presidents and presumptu-
ouslyexpecting from a Johnson'
the nurturing" they had received,
from -a Kennedy. Johnson's replies
and -statements of policy lacked
the eloquence of JF,K and the
group only, resented this .more.

Criticize Anything,.

The intellectuals who feel that
they can criticize anything and
in any manner are equally at
fault and until both sides realize .
the-inherent responsibilities each
possesses" there can 'be, no' con-
structive exchange of ideas, opin-
ions, or viewpoints.
The disturbing feeling which

permeates the situation, however,
is that 'both are adamantly en-
trenched to the point of deafness
and that no change appears immi-
nent.

,{

Intellectual Tragedy

But beyond these tactical vul-
garizations, Morgenthau looks and
sees the tragedy of those intellec-

, 'Letters To 'The Editor .:"·1
'The Gate

'l'o .the Editor:
I,

reception since Mr. William Bol-
ton was assigned to this post.
Believe me, you 'are not alone

in welcoming the smile which
now greets IUS there each" morn-
ing. But I have to ,wonder how
long that. smile will last before
It will be "replaced by a cynical,
bitter .scowl. I suspect the answer
is that it 'will last until Mr. Bol-

ton has been raked over the coals
a few times by his supervisor for
permitting unauthorized cars to
enter and park on campus for-ex-
tended periods. How long this will
be timewise, then, will depend
mainly on the responsibility exer-
cised by students.
I recall a letter in .your paper

from a- student who was refused
permission to drive .his friend,
to the medical clinic, though' the
friend's foot was injured. I sus-
pect that now he' would receive
.more consideration. But what if
this car, admitted on a Saturday
morning, were found there during
the football game that afternoon?
However, the most common abuse
will probably be by students, ad-
-mitted for speCiat._short term pur-
poses, whodecide to just leave the
car here - "until I attend my
class .res).' _
.These are minor. abuses, no

'doubt, but word gets around.
And there are probably over 5,000
other students with c~rs." "I'~f"

Abuses there will be; of -course';
so what will ultimately determine
how long Mr. Bolton tsmiles will
be the attitude of students to these
.abuses. If the abusers are com-
mended and encouraged by their
fellow students, then goodby smile.
But if the abusers are reproved

and frowned on, as well they
should '.be ', because ..•they- reflect
adverseIY;:'Qn the ~nti'rei student .
body 'and they pr<xIuce'\.a·'re'acti~m
of suspicion ·ail(~~:distru~st, then
our days may long cOQ.tinueto' be

. ,br,igntened by the : smile at the·
m..'ain ~.':gate·., ~,..:' ".. 1~' ~,

Roy·U. jSchepk,
Faculty

Your .paper has ona number, of
occasions commented on the re-
ception one receives on driving
up to the main gate to the Univer-
sity. Most .recent was the cartoon
commending the more, -pleasantNEIt'S ;REl;OBD
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The Ponderer
The United Nation's Charter On Youth

by' Mike Perten
should, find that agreement in a tion .is not tak~n for granted, af-
challenge to the young directs' the' fluence is a foreign, movie, and
\ responsibility to us, and, says, in' suffering is a daily fact oL life,

',' , ,- ' , '

effect, that they hope the Iyoung students cannot afford' the" luxury
can succeed-where they have fail-, ,{)f ~on-involvemenL In some coun-
ed. ' . ' ,
I· 'I''k, 1 th it th ,D' ,I .tries the students, are the most,t IS un 1 e y a e . ec ara-, " .',," .' " "

-tion carne about because pf any .powerful Iobbying .group in both
great concern on the part of youth public .and private life. ~ ,
in the United States. In fact, the In this country' ..we make: fun of
idea and the first draft' wereorig- the foolish students who get m-
inally proposed by RUI1].~mia. volved in ~orld a.ffairs.We are

Challenge and ~e~ppnse too' 'busy iTith matter~, 01 real
In, many count:ies ",~round the consequende such .as pa~ties 'da~"

world, and especially m the un- ".. , .' ;' .
derdeveloped countries, thevfre- ces and .finding.escape from bore .•,
claration was greeted 'with great dom-to have' more than 'a <class-
fanfar.e and emphasis. However, room' irit~rest in world affairs.
i,n the Unit.ed States it hardly drew,' Those; who' do debate theTssues
any attention at all', and then only .' .
to criticlzethe United Nations for"are ortracized.ifor attempting to
passing more paper resolutions. play. the role of pseudo-intellect-
Undoubtedly, part of the differ- uals."

ence inresponse was due to the A World'Vision "
important role that youth plays .; We, the students in the United
in other countries' both nationally States need to d.earn to look be-
and internationally. Where educa- I d ' b' de '-- yon our own • or ers, not, to see

exciting places to visit, some-I . , \'where to spend a week's vacation'
, ' , " ,', 'or maybe a summer, not as out-More Letters letdor the, great A~eric.a, n hu~'

manitarian spirit that IS a facade
for an even :greater superiority
complex, but rather, we need to
see that people and students live
in thesebther countries, people
who are not really so different,
from ourselves. 'We need to out-
grow our ethnocentric isolation
. both personally and, nationally to
catch a vision of the Internation-
al scene and our involvement in
that scene.
Below are some short selections

from the Declaration. In reading
them, it should be remembered
that the United Nations Charter
for Youth is directed as much at
us as at other parts 'of-the world ..
We have a long way togo before
we can say that "We have ar-,
rived." We have only begun.

Of Hope /

"Young people- shall be brought
up in the knowledge' of the digni-
ty and equality of all men ... in
the spirit of peace," justice, free-

the greasy, lengthy locks - that
T h Edit haven't been cut or washed since
o tel or: The Flood. And in s~me extreme
Dave (Bowring's ~rticle of 18 ~ases, sandpaper or steel .wool

November emphasized a long- , .
standing problem about which wouldn t be a bad Idea.
some definite action should be ta- Some' students have defended
ken. the grubs by saying that if one
, I could readily .Identify the in- pays his tuition he has the privi-
dividual members of the zoo as lege of dressing any way he de-
Mr. Bowring described them, and sires. Rot! No one has the right
I feel that he was much too chari- to inflict 'undeserved suffering up-
table. The members of this un- on anyone ; . to come into close
washed brigade, of sometime stu- contact with a member of the I

dents used to ,be my friends. That , Grub Contingent is, suffering in;,.
is, until r I developed a sense of deed! . '> • .'---smell. ,': If my former friends wish to
It is a safe..assumption that one make some form of reprisal, hang

who is old enough to attend a me from the highest tree, or
university is, also; old enough to .•, wherever I'm easy to find. Just,
know when to bathe. I was more lookinthe Pink Room, McMicken
than .a little shocked when a grad- Hall.
uate student of the Grub Contin- / Bonni Meredith Connell
; gerit~onfess,ed to me that he McMicken' A&S '68
hadn't taken a bath in over two _-'----'-'_~_' ' -'- __ ~ __ ,__ ~ _
weeks! 'From the 'looks and the
odor of' this specimen, he also
seems to be unaware of the exis-
tence of such things as shampoo,
deodorant, and mouthwash.
It is nothing less than torture to

be forced to sit next to one, of
these charming (??) creatures: in
a small seminar room or class-
room. And just because one of the
long-hair lovelies feels the urge to
scratch 'his scaly scalp While sit-
ting in front of me in lecture hall,
oblivious to my presence or.irri-
tation, does not mean that I wel-

,- come his dandruff ,'on my skirt.
I recognize the fact that some

students are' operating within a
tight budget but even the most
worn and patched clothes can and
.should be clean; so, should the
person who is wearing them. And
something should ibe done about

HAP·PV HOLIDAY.' SEASON

Almost, exactly a year ago, the
United Nations completed iover
four years' of .discussions andcon-
sultations between states, U. N.
bodies and youth. movements
throughout the world. On Decem-
ber ~,7,_.1965" the United Nations
Gener.a.~Asembly unanimously-a-
dopted' a histor,~~ 'declaration on
youth. Oficially, it amounts toa
United Nations Charter for Youth
with the long name : The United
Nations Declaration on .the Pro-
motion among Youth of the Ideals
of Peace, Mutual' Respect and
Understauding between, Peoples ..
Perhaps, the greatesLsignifi-_

canoe in this, United Nations Char-
, ter for Youth is the very fact
that the matter was worthy of
the diplomats' of the world felt
their consideration; In a world of
conflict, prejudice and misunder-
standing it is of .tremendous sig-
nificance' that the Nation-states
of the world. can unanimously
agree on anything, but that they

IISense of Smelill

:0;

" t:':~c-. :~-it" .
.~~ '
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Calhoun at Clifton
'''Opposite ThaCcmpus"

dom, mutual respect and under-
, 1 standing in' order to promote
equal rights for all human beings
and all nations, economic arid. so-
cial : .progress, disarmament and
the-jnaintenance of international
peace and security . ".~. '
"Young peop¥e-=~must 'become

conscious of their-. responsibilities
in the world they. win be called

1

upon to manage rand should be
inspired.. .~to develop all their
faculties -and to, be deeply attach-
ed to the noble ideals of peace,
liberty, the dignity and equality
of'all -men, and imbued with re-
spect and love for humanity and
its creative 'achievements, and
should be Inspired with confidence
in a future .happiness- for man-
kind."

ALLIHE "PIZZAYOIU
'~J.s~ \, " '

CAN· EAT 'FOR <$l~OO /

(Tax [nc.):

lues.N·iles· lues. Nites
ONLY A BUCK
A HEAD

FUN FOR EVERONE

HOTSUCES OF

DELICIOUS nAllAN
SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI

CHOPPED GREEN' PEPERS

MUSHROOM OR ,CHEESE PIZZA

..

ZINO'S'
~314 L'UDLOW

281-317'4'
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th~:'CrCl~'k~rbQrrel
, 'iih~~<'Round, Lightly

~~r.R~,lf Wi~gan,d
Drip-Drop was sitting in the me ~hen'Iam right and when

Rhine Room, infamous for its someone else is wrong. He feels
Mao-sy atmosphere, talking to a- that even bad guys have truth,
Mod and a knocker. The Mod, and this is a -dangerous idea.
otherwise known as Metronome, If everyone is capable of telliing
or' Humpty-Dumpty, or The Great the truth, 'then -how can we get-
Fence-Sitter and' Prudent Man, people to, kHI people who might
was trying to explain the diffi- be right; No, No; better that we
culty of stating the truth.' think that> some of us are all
'''Now look, Drip," he began, wrong and that the rest pf us are
"You can'tsimplify as you always all .right.": " '
like to do. Things aren't simple. Now, politically- speaking, it's
They aren't difficult, but they the obvious truth' that America
aren't simple either. Ultimately, must protect the, rest of the
taking economic, political, philo- world from the Commies. We \
sophicad, and religious factors in- hold the truth, for how can ~OO
to consideration, the vague gener- million people be wrong? So we
alities arid emotional fulminations must isolate the evils of Commu-
you release don't tell the truth. nistn. NOW', I - admit that some
The Truth is not far from - what people can't see that Johnson is
you say, but you are saying things allgood and that Norman Thomas-
without the proper background. is all bad (Socialism equals Com-
Since it takes forever to learn munism.vask anyone l). But these
allthat must be learned tospeak people' are just jour, ignorant
the Truth, then truth is, general- heathens that we must protect
ly speaking, impossible to ex- and convert. Like the White
press. So really, no one can say_ Man's burden, without racial con-
anything true ,except 'generali- tent. We are superior; we must
ties, and generalities always lie." lead. "

Somewhat Upset Drip shook his head to clear'
_ Taking all, this into considera- the rubble that' remained of his
tion, ,Drip turned' to .Knocker, fragile conjectures about truth
otherwise known as Zoo-Keeper 'and politics. ,Mod>!~.mdKnocker
5084,' or the Great Acid Tongue looked' to Drip-Drop, otherwise
and Biceps Applicator. He, too, known as Stormhead, for a state-
seemed somewhat upset by what ment. -:
-Prudent had said. "Truth is as visible as steam,"

"Hold on, Mod!", he - began.' 'he began: "You can't see it when
"One merely has to sort the good it surrounds you. You can reach
authorities from the bad authori- for it all, you want, but altl that
ties. Like the Bible is good, and you know when you have grasped
therefore offers nothing but the molecules. And the only way tfiat
truth'. Mein Kampf offers un- you know when you -have grapsed
truth,for it is the work of an I I a truth is that it will always
evil man. Men can be sorted into burn, 'always be unsatisfactory.
good and bad types, too. Lyndon Yet, after all is said and done,
was elected, I so all that he says the truth hangs like. a pall of -
is truth. Barry was defeated; all water vapor 'over the ruins of
he says is untruth. God good, past 'events. It is" only in the af-
Satan bad. - ", terglow of burning books, and
Since .' the' average man has bodies -and passions annd rifles

more muscle than brain, then and villages and cities: that the
muscle is good and brain bad. truth is seen. We can see the
Follow your heart; it's a muscle! truth only after we have desert-
Thus, truth is visible everywhere; ed it. .
orgies, riots, ballets, parties; all As for politics, I say that when
these have the truth/Now Drip is, flames and' bullets, death-lists
wrong because he follows the arid passions spurt up, then we
wrong, authorities, -,so do the rest, have left the land of the Truth.'
of the mangy group in this den For truth does not reside in
of iniquity. He doesn't have the death, nor in violence: nor in de-
heart that I do, a heart that tells "struction. Truth is lost to he who

.strikes, he who kills,' he who
heckles, he who decides that he
knows the truth and who burns
with the fire to convert others
to his truth. Truth is, not found
in the 'heat of .passion, but in the..
calm of introspection. Truth is
not pain, not fire. Truth is
water."

Imagine yourself in a foreign, cans is many times based-on the
country without your family" rela- ideas expressed by other foreign
tives, or other Americans. Ima- students, the movies he has seen,
gine that you have gone to con- -or the newspapers he has read.
tinue your education and to lea~n j The problem of foreign student
about the 'people and customs of involvement in the total college
that country, but that you are scene- was discussed 'at-length by
seriously hindered from gaining 'five foreign, ,students,. and ten
any appreciable knowledge about American students at a SC
it because the only natives' you"· ForeignStudents Committee semi-

- are able to meet are the 'ones you' nar last Thursday. Sheila Volz,
see briefly in class each day.' chairman of the committee, in-
- Foreign Plight'~ vited these students together to
This is basically the plight of find out, impressions and ways of

the foreign student at UC. His im- aiding the foreign student, in his
pression of American and Ameri- four-or-five-year ;sojourn here.

Slurps are (in)
Gilligan is (out)

Pa-pi~r Mache'is (in)'
:rh~ Beatles a~e (out) .
" New -Dilly IsIin) .

Are earrings 're way (out)
You better be (in)

or you'll be with(out)
tile thrill. of free Christmas gift w.rap.
Very friendly sales ladies and eherrte ~t

Christmas which definitely is..( in)
at

at

-THE 'NEW DIL-LY";
1949 Pavilion, Mt. Adams .

Open daily from 11 to 9, except Monday, closed at 5:30;
Sunday noon to 5:30. .

To my' complete surprise, I
learned' that the foreign students
had started a soccer team in an
effort. to include American stu-
dents in' a mutual activity. Un-
-fortunately, I could not point to
any such activity sponsored en-
tirely by American students ex-
clusively for the benefit of foreign
students. This seminar was the
first attempt along that line.
Dean •Scully, of the 'Dean of

Men's Office,' pointed out that
American students are missing _
out on a greatly untapped re-
source of information and wealth
of experience by their failure to
include foreign -students in the
various activities of the campus.
He said that these students- meet
many families of the city 'and are
well-exposed to the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, but are
lacking in "genuine friendships
among other students their' own:
age., '"

Argentine Student
We asked students of various'

countries' what; they felt were
some ·6f their ; biggest problems.'
One' Argentine student who is a:
freshman 'in Business said he:
would like very much to be able
to study with, students in Business
occasionally. Language as a bar-
rier and the time to participate in'
extra-curricular activities were
the problems of- another German
student. ,Several expressed the- de-
sire to meet Americans ofvthe
opposite sex but were lacking
knowledge of American dating
customs. .

t10using
Housing is quite a problem and,

because of the limited space avail-
able in residence halls, colonies
of students from a particular
country (which jare often far Irom
campus) are formed. The foreign
students also expressed the de-
sire to be treated not as a foreign
student. but merely as another fel-
low uc student in attendance Of
sports events, parties, etc.

,/

Ni:XT NR
There wi II ,be no NEWS

RECORD next week due to
exams. 'The next issue will be
dated Jan. 5, 1961. Deadline
for 'all stories and notices will
be 12:00 noon,.Tuesday, Jan. 3.

easy.wayout
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holldays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%on the return fare of round trip tickets),
flying is-the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

, ,

:TM~!"Fdrel~gnS;fud~ri1
;:. 4' . ~ .-
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The present poor quality of tele-
vision stems from the use. of tele-
~ision as an advertising tool-,in-
, stead of a communications medi-
. um.jaccordiug to Dr. Roscoe L.
Barrow of the UC College of
Law; former consultant to- the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) and author of the
famous "Barrow report" on TV
practices.
Since the underlying structure of

the network system' is geared to
delivering the largest possible au-
dience for exposure of advertising,
television programming usually is
pitched 'to the lowest common de-
rrominatorot viewer appeal, Dr:
Barrowsaid. r ,...

Also,' competition fPf ratings to
satisfy-the ~ponSQr'sneed' for .a
large "audience.' mayericourage
- programming of violence or . sex
to 'stimulate audience rresponse,
Professor Barrow noted. . .
Television, a's a publicly-owned

resource which Congress has ..de-
claredshall be usedin the public
interest, should be utilized' as. a
true communications medium, Dr.
Barrow.belteves, . ' . .
Dr. Barrow's thoughts are pre-

sented in the, University of Vir~
ginia ,Law R~view,. along : with
concrete proposals toward achiev-
ing. better balance .in TV program-.
ming through reducing advertising.
influence.

Law Review Recommendations
Recommendationsiby Dr. Bar-

row for achieving 'better program-
ming now appearing 'in the, Vir-
glniaLaw Review.r inchide the
following: : '.',
L) ..Standards . for balanced pro-

gramming, 'now imposed on com-
mercial broadcasters on a whole-
day, basis, should be applied sep-
arately to "prime time," or early
evening hours.
Present regulations permit the

ptllctice, ;9Y:'b~oadsasters of show-
m( cultural :arid "public, 'a,ffairs

Univ. Praises
HardWorker
Mrs. Duffie H. Westheimer has

been honored by UC with pres-
entation of a certificate recog-
nizing her years of service to
the University and to Cincinnati-
area students. Mrs. Westheimer
is past chairman of the Workum
Foundation and a member of the
board of the Cincinnati Scholar-
ship Foundation.
Frank T. Purdy.iU'C vice presi-

dent .for development, made the
presentation on 'behalf of the uni-
versity. Speakers included Mr.
Purdy; Dr. Lillian M: Johnson,
\IC dean of students; Ronald Ra-
bin, freshman in .,'UC's College
of Medicine; Mrs. Leo S. Fried-
man, current chairman of' the
Workum Foundation; and .Mrs.
Neal Earley, president of the Cin-
cinnati Scholarship Foundation.
Mr. Rabin isa former Work-

urn Foundation scholarship re-
cipient.

•..

programs on off-hours or "dead,
air." Dr. Barrow notes that if a
segment of prime time were made
available for cre~.tive and public
affairs programs, several areas of
the public would benefit.
The independentproducer wouid

have'a wider market forcreative
programs. Viewers.' in .the 37:~
percent television' homes, where
the TV, set is not turned on during
prime evening ":hours because
tastes are' not satisfied by pres-
ent, offerings" would be better.
served. Advertisers who wish to
contact a selected audience
through imaginative and informa-
tive ,.' programming would have
gre'ater opportunity.' I

. p'resident's, c'~mmitfee
2) The US Presid.knt should .ap-

point an advisory committee. to
evaluate broadcasting service 0 in
the public interest. Such a "com-
mittee is necessary since' the pub-
lie •is not organized to ..make its
programming' needs known' to 'the
FCC: ".,'
The committee ProPQsei{ by,

Prof. Barrow. would. Include erni-
nent. Americans in', all Walks 'of

( life. Mernbers\Vould. appraise ob-
jectively 'pat,ioD,;iI.tastes, 'needs,
and aspirations,"'fre'e' 'from the
mercnendlstng motive, and. would
report: 'their .findIngs directly' ,to
the' "people, "J;>riv~afelyfi.>1aric~d
analysis. centers ':w(>Uldaid -the
committee m co~edingand' evalu"

BEARCAT STUDENTS

'FREE
COKE

With /this( Coupon and Purchase
of An.y Red Barn Sandwich or
'Chicken Dinner.' \

nED
, •." 0'

BAR'N
,READING at LINCOLN

8259~'ol~:~a'inA~e.

7131 Reading Rd.

,6715 Hamilton Ave,.

3604 Harrison Ave.

The Varsi~y";Ku9',Club

ating information on program
, service.

3)'A' non~ commercial network
service~, subsidized ,by the Govern-
ment.
Fear of the threat of govern-

ment propagandizing "makes .this
plan, less feasible, although '.nr.
'Barrow. said there is: 'no sound
reason" that a subsidized network
independently operated by a pri-
vate corporation would be subject
to such abuse.
. Accordingly, ',he recommends
tha t federal support, now existing
lior constructioniof edueational
television' stations, should .be ex-
tended to .,programming . for the,
non-commercial network service.

: Self· Regulation
4) .Self-regulation' 'by'the'indils-

tioy'under;enlightened ',leade,rship,
is the most desirable fohn Ofregu-

/ lation.
However, the 'ch.aracter "of tele-

.: - - - . ~.~- ';, .- .

vision, programming indicated
thatj self-regulation ,£~nnotover~
come .ne commercial motives
which' have produced the present
excess of stereotyped massap-
peal progra mining.
The National Association or'

Broadcaster's television code em-
phasizes the responsibility to a-

chieve good taste in programming.
"But," D~~mBurrow points out;

"the only discipline imposed by
this group is withdrawai for the
seal of, good practice, This is an
ineffective 'remedy since the pub-
lic is not aware of the seal's sig-
nificance and 0 many broadcasters
do not subscribe to the code."

801Wm .• HowardT~ft.R~.
george S. Steensen -' Pa,stor

STU,DE,NTS,A~D"FACUL,['i WE,LCOME.
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

/ 'Church School.9 :-15
Full; Communion tst Sunday of every month

.' ..Nee~:TrCl!n~,portati;on? .
Ph9'"e.321.0826 ',"or ;f" 961-·6271':'
; c" '<." ..:: ,)1 ;":;:;'"

"i~ 1l _,; A ~

"

••ref reshln9 j'y di 11e r'e'ht' t

··,:':·~tJlllish
'-Ctath[rf

And

The new, £:1xcitings'cent for
men-a fr,esh, completely
new fragrance note that

lasts and lasts!

AFTER SHAVE $2,50, $4,50
COLOGNE ' $3.00, $5,00
GIFT SETS . $5,50., $9,50
(Aiter Shave and Cologne)

.., . cool frosted bottles
elegantly packaged 'in ....
authentic wood boxes.

, .

Toi,letries

tabriuann PH~~~~CY
,

'G"" '~o·' ()<····::·:::,~':\D······/\,:··~·" LUI 'ilffL
. .•... ..•... ..'.... . . '.~\~

, - - ~,:--, . '''':',',.•' .:" :,:-.~ 'ji i~,.

.Borrow .RttCODllllends'IIlDovolioDs. In TV','ProgrolDlDing/

69 -«. Mc~Milldn"St<
Phone f6~:'161,i'"' .. ", (.:;".. ,. ,.> .

';":"i' <·,·f'''·t . ","",,~,'::~.:,~,Fr,e'enellvery~.,~C!;'~ ..
,:;. - f" " ' ;,,_ 'i" '0. ,_ ~_ \,\".~.:(:~~<;~

,>i;;,~>~.'C,'s
'HOURS': 10 a.'r' .. 10 p.m,

, baily
:;.,

CSunday 10'a.m .• '2 p.m,
"·:'·'·7·.·O?pJ;~:·;.JO p.m.
. ""-;;':j;j)~L::,;,~j>

WAL,NUT·HILLS· . '
J' ,~', " • ~ • " " :. " ~ . , ,

LUTHERAN CH,U,I\,Ctl

itt:·!:ri:~r~~j~::;~,;i~~;s
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GeM Symphony Performance . ·IFCPresents, ". . I
Th~ .College Conservatory of by Frederick Babaz, former direc- I - G k -M' 'Of' Th W " k

Music presented the. first orc.hes- to.r of the "Tuscon, Arizona, Sym- ' ,.- ree ,on, e ee,
tral performance of the year at' phony. Mr. Balazs conducted -the-
the. Wilson Auditorium on Tues-' 75 member Philharmonia Orches- by Pau I Mora n
day, N6vember 29, at 8:45 P.M. ~a compr~ed oLCCM ~uden~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
The symphony was conducted The Orchestra played The Beet-

hoven 5th Symphony, Claude De-
bussy, Noctourne, New Horizons,
Ulysses Kay Mozart, and Mar-
riage of FIgaro.
The Orchestra will perform at

Wilson until the completion of the
new CCM building. -
The new college located on Cam-

pus ....will- then host the events of
the -eCM.

Many students only .think of campus community.
the student body president on' _ His chapter offices have ranged
two occasions: 1, when there is from pledge class president and

~ '. . '" top scholar, rush. chairman anda campus controversy III the aIr; - ",
2, when .criticism. is directed
toward the president just be-
cause he occupies the 0 f f ice.
Few istudents fail to realize the
time, effort, and sincerity needed

t to successfully carry out this po-
sition.
IFC has selected as the' Greek

of the.'Week, Bob -Engle, UC's
Student Body President. . Bob's
student activities and interests
have benefitted both his fratern-
ity, Delta Tau Delta, and the

F
I.lilll:
fee to
College
Students
2tJ¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets
yml make the best use of all
your college training, including
I ibcra l-a rrs courses - which
career field otters 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starring salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and add r e ss. This 24 -page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you., No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portuniries, 550 Fifth Avc:.,New
York 3(), .N. Y:, OINe, 11-28

ION ·CAR INSURANCE'

IN THE GREATER
. CINCINNATI AlREA

CALL
HOWARD Ji... FOX

9~1·5614
STATE fAaM MUTUAL AurDMOBIL£ "INSURANCE CDMPANY

NOME OffiCE: BLDOMINGlaN. ILLINOIS

ARE YOU SVRE YOU
KNOW· WHAT YOU'RE DOING?

People in love han' a crazy .wa~· of getting wrapped
up in each .other and forgetting about everything else.
~o, unless you want to make' <1 mistake, forget about love
when you're buying a diamond ring.

If vou'd like some expert help, in fad, go see vour
Art Carved jeweler. Ill' has beautiful diamond rings from
$1;")0 to over $1000. Everv one has a g(>mologist's-evaluation
inscribed on the inner band; En'r~'01H' is guaranteed.

Sodon't g(·t emotional at a time like this. Get careful.
If you don't know anvthiugahout diamonds, SCI..' vour
Art Cnrvod jeweler, He does. A._-+- -C' . d®. ~ arve '

·COLLEGE
STUDENTS

PART TIME JOB

2·3·4·5 or 6 day week, 3 p.m.
to 11 shift, flexible schedule,
complete training, pro gram,
no experience necessary.

SALARY~·
, -".'

$18 per ~ay
: To fhesewhe qualify.

170r appointment call:
Student Personnel Director

421-5324

Bob Engl~

to Mother's Day Sing Chairman
(Delts' winning year). -,;,

On his way to the highest stu-
dent position on campus, Bob
has contributed in many ways.

I He has worked for both 1:he cam-
pus publication, the NEWS REC-
ORD and the' IFC publication,
the HERMES, has served on ex-
ecutive committee of Men's Ad-
visory, and UC's Mummers Guild
and Glee -Club.
Bob occupied many positions

.'of responsibility on campus be-
fore being selected as student
body president. These include-
CCM Tribunal President and
Vice-president, Cabinet of Presi-
dents, and Student Council Vice-
President and Constitution Chair-
man.
As indicative of his campus

leadership; he has received many
. honors, nationally and locally.
During his freshman year, Bob
was named by ODK as the run-
ner-up for the outstanding fresh-
man award. And also was tapped
for Phi' Eta Sigma, the national
freshman scholarship honorary,
and Sophos, the local freshman
honorary. In the following years,
Bob has been selected for Cin-
cinnatus, Metro, and Omicron
Delta Kappa.

."Mod" StyLes In College CLothes
.!Show .No Relation To Market

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these
Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers:

"Mod styles have no relevance
to today's college market."
According to local University

Shop manager, Mr. Dave Statzer
239 W. McMillan, Cincinnati, that
was the comment of Marvin
Frank, President of U. Shops, Inc.,
Columbus, at Esquire Magazine's

. Second Annual. Back-to-College
Men's Fashion Marketing Con-

OHIO
Akron - Shulan's Inc.
Athens - Cornwell & (:0.
Boardman - King's
Bowling Green - Mills Jewelry Store
Bucyrus":'" Dunla"p Jewelers
Canton - Ecker & Sons
Celina - Voegele's Jewelry Store
Chardon - Village Jewelers _
Cincinnati - Effier·'Schwartz Jewelers
Cincinnat·i - Getz Jewelry Stores
Cincinnati - Kampf Jewelry Co.
Cincinnati - Urmetz Jewe·lry & Gifts
Cleveland .,~ Halle Bros,«
Cleveland':":" Keller's Jewelry
Cleveland'- Ward's Five Points,·lnc.
Columbus - McCabe &:-Eyerma_n, University Jewelers
Columbus - Miller & Son
Columbus - Roger's
Columbuus - Roy & Co., -lnc.
Columbus - Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy - Hilton Jewelers
Coshocton - Hay Your Jeweler
Dayton - Allen Jewelers "
Dayton - Getz Jewelers
Dayton.'::;"" Bob Wahlrab Jewelers
Delphos - Robert A. Wannemacher-
East Liverpool. - Reese Jewelers
Findlay - Homer F. Bean Jewelers
Gallipolis - Paul Davies & cs:
Girard - Stringer Jewelry Store
Greenville - Wieland Jewelers
Hamilton - Wilmurs, Inc.'
Harrison - Lake's Jewelry Store
Kent - Solem Jewelers
Lebanon - Gray's Jewelry
Lima - Harts of Lima Inc.
Lorain --" Seymour's Jewelry
Mansfield - Dunkin Jewelers
Maumee - Gallea"s Jewelers
Medina - High"s Inc.
Middletown - Getz Jewelers
Middletown - Millers Jewelry Store
Napoleon - Reicherts Jewelers
NelsQnvilie ..:...R. D. Rogers
New Bremen - Jacks-on's Jewelers
, Norwalk --- Johnson Jewelers
-Piqua -,'Zimmerman Jewelers
Portsmouth - Carr's Jewelry Store

- Sandusky -'Burns Jewelry
Sidney - Reed Jewelers
Steubenville - Elliott Jewelers
Steubenville -,W. G.,Spies Co.
Struthers- John Aebischer
Troy - Hittle's Jewelers , '. ".'., "0

Uhrichville - Allensworth" Jewelry, Inc. -
Urbana -,Howard Evans Jewelry
Van Wert ':"!Laudick's Jewelry

- , Westervil.le - 'Jensen'"s Jewelers
West Milton -' Montgomery's Jewelry
Youngstown - King's .
Zanesville - Pollock Jewelry

ference, held October 27 at the
Plaza Hotel in New York City.
While it was generally agreed

that Mod fashions have played
an important role in creating an
all-over fashion awareness among
America's teenagers, the majority
of the eleven 'distinguished men's
apparel retailers who participated
in 'Esquire's Marketing Confer-
ence felt that only modified and
refined interpreta tionsof "The'
ModLook" would enter the cam-
pus apparel mainstream in the'
foreseeable 'future.
Over 500 apparel manufacturers,

fiber and fabric producers, toile-
try and good grooming products,
manufacturers and their adver-
tising agency executives attended
- the Conference. to hear a 'first-
hand report on' the successes and
failures of the Fall '''66 Back-to-
College selling season.

Petitions are now available
for committee positions for
the World University Service
at".the Union Desk, in the Resi-
dence Halls and from WUS
members.

You maysave 25%1 on your
car insurance. (or Dad's)
with ou r Good Student Dis-
count ... ' another 'State
Farm first.' You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
student between 16and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade,
and h a v e a B I- STATE FAIMaverage or ...•...
equivalent. Call ~
me today for all INSUUNCE

the details!

.~.

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Mar-
seille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN A'REA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM

(courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
.SOCIAL SCIENCES

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisf}ling
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.'
Students live in French homes-Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"

-~ "SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX·EN·PROVENCE"

Write:
INSTITUTE FOR

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)

2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE

Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 2~:"~9.01
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• Cupid's
Pinned:

Shelley Steiner, SDT;
Paul Altman, SAM.

Kathy Suder, ADPi,
Wayne Ballinger, Miami.

Bobbi Rosen, A&S;
Aaron Simon, SAM.

Barbara Harry;
John Bardo.

Jane Cochran, ZTA;
Jeff Page, ATO.

Suzi Gath, ZTA;
Eddie Lens, Lambda Chi.

Jill Rice, DZ;
Chester Kalb, TKE.

jane Teixler, SDT;
Phil Schlaeger, UC Law School.

Fashion Fa1ets,

"SANDY MAY, 'Senior in Fashion
Design, submitted this design for
the Women's parade costume for
the Winter Olympic games to be
held in Grenoble, France, 1967-68.
The suit is in bright navy wool~
with a white sweater and accent-
ed with a red beret.

Corner ·-.l"·~~~~~~:~;r~des.
. The women of Chi Omega will

celebrate Christmas on Dec. 14 by
serenading at their national head-
quarters. National President Eliz-
abeth Dyer, will greet the, girls at
,the headquarters on Grandin road,
Cincinnati. .
Mary. Love Collins, adrninistra-j,

tive counsellor, and noted author
, and attorney, will also be on hand
for the festivities.
Before going to National, the Chi

O's will serenade at an old folks
home.

Adele Brinck, Theta Phi;
Bud Robeson, Sig Ep.

Engaged:

Lynn Kaemmerle, KKG;
Bob Blessing, SAE.,:

'Connie Hughes; -,
Eugene Ekerhert.

Nicky Nicholas, Tri Delt;
Roger' Greenwald, SAM.

Stevie Mack, Theta Phi;
Mike Grassinger, -Phi Kap.

Marti Behrns, Theta Phi;
Ralph Belcher, Ohio State
Grad School.

Jayne Wiethe, Tri Delt;
Wally Zuberbuhler, XU.

(Terul McCafferty, Tri Delt;
Jim Dintaman, Sigma Chi. ,

Kathy Bingle ;
Bill Ballmeyer, ,DSPi.

Dianne Ross, Good Sam. Hosp.
'Grad.;

John May.

Married:
Mildred Riley, DZ;
Jack'Skid.rp.ore; UC Grad.

Jon Robin Parr, DZ;
John Schmidt.

Phi Beta Pledges
Phi Beta', national fraternity of

music and theater- arts, recently
: pledged Cynthia Heitz and Helen
.Michaelova, both majoring' in
Dance Arts in CCM.
The new pledges will now be

ina .training program until their
initiation early in January. Induc-
tion classes) will be conducted by'
Pauls Thurman and Dianna Dietz.

Prof In Scotland
App~inted To'UC,'

Native of Barcelona, Spain,
and graduate of the "University
of Barcelona, Laureano Bonet
has been appointed visiting as-
sistant professor of Spanish at
UC.
During the past two years

Bonet' has been lecturer in Span-
ish at the University 'of Glasgow,
Scotland. He has been a journal-
ist in Spain, and received a Ful-
bright travel grant.
Bonet isva specialist in the

Spanish novel of the 19th cen-
tury. He lives at 324 Probasco
street.

ENGINEERING FRESHMEN
Engineering Tribunal ,will

elect fhree " engineer'in~\fresh-
men to serve as' ex-officio
members for the remainder of
the year., All interested:fresh;
men are requested ,to obtain
petitions from the Tribunal
office, Room 111, Baldwin Hall,

WHAT DO YOU BUY
-WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG1S PROFESSIONAL
) • > DR\'- C[EANI~~rG?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been remeved..
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs Wave been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly' finished.
-Yeur garme1nt is ready to wear.

Gregg C'leaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

..

,!~ ;, W'HAT A SHOW!
at '-</

THE ROUNDTABLE
GLENDORA ALLEY

See"'TheChosen Lot, Thurs., Sat., Sun. inDe~.
, " " ,,"i, ";1'

See Ivan and \The S~bers, Wednesdays in D.c~'
'SeeSolvationand His Army, Tues.' and, Fri.' in Dec.

Have A MerrY, Christmas & A Happy New ',Year
• -f - ,,:<f - ;'''",

,"

/' Pag(;"INine. ,

Alph~Cht ~hrist."asPcu·ty-
Held For Mothers, Actives
The Alpha Chi Omega Mother's

Club held its annual' Christmas
party on Nov. 29. The party was
held with both the active chapter
and the pledge class'.' The' Tues-
day night date was chosen for
the convenience of it being meet-
ing night. "

The mothers took care of all
the arrangements including din-
ner. Two girls were honored in a
ceremony after dinner. A pro-
gram was held in which Mrs.
Wiese, frpm Village Flower Shop,
spoke about Christmas decora-
tions and weddings.

NEW EARRINGS - EARRINGS -" '"EARRINGS

/ 1OOO'sHand Picked 'Round t~e W~rld !~-,-
TINY FILIGREE from Israel, Portugaf- NA"rIVEWOODS~
Afric~,' Austria, India - CUTE ENAMELS, Siam -.,. DAINTY
ANGEL WINGS"- GLAMOROUS RAINBOWS, Tahiti, Hawaii,
South Pacific! - Earrings, Rings made to your order, too.

Christmas Lay-Away Plan

Ta-Wa-Na Wholesale, 'Retail274 Ludlow

2. How come? The recruiters are
swarming the c.ampus.

The kind of job 1want jilst
doesn't exist.

:3. Gi,\e m~' the'pf~tur~; ,,
I'm seardl,ingf.or meaning,
'1 waht to be of service
to mahkind.

1

4. You can g~t a job like that
, with your eyes dosed,

The trouble is, 1 also want
a slice of the pie.

5, Then wl1\"don't:\'Qu get in touch
with Equitable. Thei; whole
business is .h.ised on social
rt'scarcl~, As ,~m'ember of their
managt\1nent de\'elopment
progriull. voull be able to nuke
a significant contrihution to ,
hum.rnitv And pie-wise. t1.w
-p,1:- is fine.

~bke mine blucberrv.

"-

For career' opportunities at EquiLlble.' St'~' Yl)]ll" Pbl'Cl1lt'nt Otfil'l'l'. l~r
write to Patrick Scoll.ird. ~lanpO\\'cr Dl'\,cll)pml'nt Division.

The EQUITAB~E life Assurance Society of the United States
Homo Officl': l:2S,'j Avt-. of the Ann-rio.is. :\l'\\" York, :\, Y. 1t)(ll ,) ~'Eqlliu]'lc l~h;t;

All Equal Opportullity Elllpl(lycr.),[ F
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Cin~y In Annual
Thursdoy.jDeoember 1, 1966

HardcourtWar

John Howerd ~Mik. RoN

Bowls ,Are U,nfair
by 'F'rank, Kapla~

Sports Ed:itor

<,

Withonly the post season bowl
games remaining, a few com-
ments might -be made concening
this past tfQotball season a':ld what
might "be, expected next .year.
As usual, the ibowls are filled

with an over abundance of South- \
ern teams. This implies that, gen- ,
erally speaking, the ~outtt pro-
duces the best football teams. It

_ would be ham to argue this point
but. it seems the situation :is get-
ting out of hand. Teams are no
longer picked solely on ability;
name and prestige play a big
part in selections.
Certainly the bowls must make

money, and to 0.0 this they must
have teams' that' will attract big
crowds, butIn "the process sensa-
tionalism and big names are often
substituted for quality.
Prime' examples of this are the

Sun Bowl's selection of Florida
State and the' Bluebonnet Bowl's
choice of Texas. Both teams have
very mediocre 6-4 records, yet
they ,both will play before na-
tional audiences in December.
The reasons are quite obvious.

Florida State's aerial circus riv-
als 'that of the MVC, and mere,
presence of the Texas Longhorns
'wiJ,1 assure a large gathering.

, Which leaves Miami of Ohio
packing away its football gear
after the Cincinnati game. Miami
is good enough to play in a J)owl;
Miami could probably whip ieith-
er Texas: or- Florida State, but the
'Red skins were barely considered,
for a post-season game.
, This is not only a kick, in the.
head for Miami and the Mid:
American Conference, but for all
collegiate football in .the Midwest:
Scouring through the Big Ten,

the Big Eight, the Mid-American,
the Missouri Yal,ley and 'the num-
erous Independents, only five or
six teams can', be found that are
superior to Miami. It seems that
the sixth rated team/in the Mid-
west should receive a bowl- bid-
unless' there is something wrong
with Mia~western football. '
On the local scene, it may be

said that UC suffered through
one of its most dismal seasons in
recent years. Beside the numer-
ousrniscues that lost ball games,
there were incidents of disclplin-
ary nature and poor crowds to
contend with.
With the unusually large rium-

, ber of Sophomores and Juniors
playing key positions this year,
the outlook for next season must
be optimistic. Whether this will
bring back the crowds, though,
remains to be seen,

by Mike Kelly'

Cincinnati's basketball Bearcats
waste no time in taking over the
UC athletic fortunes from "their
football brothers, opening play to-
night with George Washington-In
-the Armory-Fieldhouse.

Five Retl,lrning Starters
George' Washington will bring

all five of its starters from last
year's squad, which finished with
a dismal 3-18 record. EighJ; times
opponents hit :the century mark"
as the Colonials yielded an aver-,
age of 92 points per game. How-
ever, with their experience and
~iiew head coach, Babe McGartliy,
GW looks to improve' greatly last
year's record: '
'McCarthy coached ten years at

Mississippi State before taking on
the George Washington challenge.
His teams won 169.games in' that
decade, including four Southeast-
ern' Conference championships.
His best seasons were 1959 and
1962, when his Bulldogs finished
with identical 24-1 records.
The advent of McCarthy at GW

begins a new em in Colonial bas-
ketball, For the past 30 years,

Deen Foster'

they have been under the coach-
ing reins of Bill. Reinhart, who
amassed 315 wins' there before
retiring. McCarthy's first job is
to- pick the Colonials off the floor
and get them moving again.

Forget Last Year
Our main job is' forgetting the

1965-66 season", the coach said.
",We must convince the squad that
last year was just one-of those
years. The team indicated at the
end of the season that it could
play winning basketball, and they
'can.
"The schedule is not in our fa-

vor, but a couple of wins early
in the season could make this a
good ball club. We know we have
the scoring ability, but must work
on 'detense."

Doesn't Underrate GW'
Meanwhile, UC coach Tay Bak-

er refuses to take the Colonials
lightly. "George~Washington will
have their best team in years", he,
said. "We haven't had a chance
to see them as this is the first.
game, and with their new coach,
they will playa different type of
basketbal] than tl1e,y have in the
past. -

Gordie Smith

Leading scorer and floor leader
Joe Lalli, a 5'8" guard, heads the
list of returning starters. Lalli
lead. GW with a 15.9 average last
year. At {he other guard will be
anothei- senior, 6'2" Terry Greche
who averaged 12.5 points per
game Iast season.
Up front, the Colonials average

6'7" 'a man. Ed Rainey, 6'6" for-
ward; who averaged 10 points a
game last year, teams up with
6'8" center· Dick Ballard, and
6'8" forward Bob Nugent. .
Nugent finished last season with

the best field 'goal percentage in
the Southern Conference ( .613)
and a -9.3 average. His 32 points
against Virginia Military was tops
for the season for GW.

UC Starting Lineup
At press time, Baker was un--

decided on a Bearcat starting line-
up. Dean Foster and Johnny How-
-ard will start for certain, but the
other three positions are up for
grabs between Gordie Smith and
Raleigh Wynn, Mike Rolf'r and
Rick Roberson, and Paul Weid-
ner and Dick Haucke. Smith,
Wynn, Roberson, and Haucke ar~
sophomores;

'Cats Face Tough Ear)y Sked;
" ,

Brace For MVCTitle Chase. .

by Bob, Brier

Christmas vacation! ,To a stu-
dent at UC it means a three week
.break from the pressures and
heartaches of school. But to
Coach Tay Baker and the entire

Texas Western Number One Pick;'
UCLA'·With.ALcindor NumberTwo
The University "of 'CinCinnati

NEWS R,ECORD has tabbed de-
fending N9AA champion Texas
Western as the No.1 team in the
country in the first poll of the
1966-67. season, which begins to-
night. )
The Miners, 72-65 conquerors

of Kentucky in' the final game of
last year's tourney, will return five
of their first seven players this
year. They will haveback as their
floor leader, Bobby Joe Hill, who
was named Most Valuable Player
last year for his tournament play.
His defense killed Kentucky in

the finals with 24 points and sev-
eral steals. He will be joined by
big David Lattin, a 6-8 pivot, Nev-
il ~hed, Willie Cager, and Willie
'Worsley.

The Miners lose only Harry
Flournoy and Orston Artis -from
their 28-1 championship' squad.
The second choice by the

NEWS RECORD is UCLA: As
everyone knows, the Bruins will
have Lew Alcindor, who was-pur-
sued by practically every school
in the 'country to play basketball.
Alcindor will be joined by several
members of last year's team
which. had an 18-8 record. The
team will rely on untried sopho-

mores, however, and this could
hurt them,
University of Kentucky will re-

turn with three of the starting
five who led the was to a 27-2
record last year. Louie Dampier,
Pat Riley, and Thad Jaracz all re-
turn, but Larry Conley and Tom
Kron are lost through gradua-
tion. "
Louisville, with the incompara-

ble Westley Unseld .is tanked
fourth, mainly on, his strength.
He had a 19.9 average last year
and his, 19.4 rebounds per game
ranked him No.2 nationally.
Following Louisville; in order,

'are Duke, Cincinnati, Houston,
Nebraska; New Mexico, and Kan-
sas and West Virginia tied for
tenth.
This week's poll, including

votes received are:
1. T~xas Western
2. UCLA
3; Kentucky

, 4. Louisville
5. Duke
6.' Cincinnati
7. Houston
8. 'Nebraska
9. New Mexico
10. Kansas

, and
West Virginia

75
73
64.
51
50
2820
17
11
9

9

Other teams receiving votes are:
St. Louis', Michigan State, Creigh- .
ton, Michita State,' Dayton" West- .
ern Kentucky, Loyola.j and Brad-
ley.

Basketball Sked
Shows 27 Games'
Thurs. Dec. 1 G. Washington U'~
Sat. Dec. 3 Wisc.,~at Madison, W.

'Sat. Dec. 10 Miami at Cin. Gardens
Thurs. Dec. 15' Wake Forest at
sar, Dec. 1'1 Western Michigan~
xron.. Dec. ~9 U. of Colorado S
Thurs. Dec. 22 Texas Christian U'~
Mon. Dec. 26 U. of Prague~
Wed. Dec. 28 st. Joseph's College~
Fri. ',Dec. 30 Iowa at Chicago Stad,
Thurs. Jan. 5 Tulsa· ~
Sat._. Jan. 7 North Texas State·~
Tues. Jan: 10 Dayton at Dayton, O.
Sat. 'Jan. 14 st. Louis- §
rues. Jan. 17 Brautey- at Peoria, Ill. '
Sat. Jan. 21 Louisville· § ,/ ,
Tues. Jan. 24 Cerrtenary S
Sat. Jan. 28 St. Louts at St. Louis
Wed. Feb. 1 Era'dley. § ,
Sat. Feb. 4 Louisville* at Lou isv ille
Wed. Feb. 8' wicn.ta- at Wichita
Sat. Feb. 11 Dr'ake* ~
Thurs. Feb. 16,'Tutsa* at Tulsa, Okla.
Sat, Feb. 18 N. Tex. St.* at Denton, T
wea., Feb. 22 Wtchita *~
Sat. Feb, 25 Drake> -at Des Moines
Pre Mar. 3 Xavier'at Cin , Ga.de ns
* Missour . Valley ocnrerence Game
~ Home parnes, (Armory Fieldho~:;e!

Cincinnati basketball squad, the
heartaches are just beginning.
The month of December is the

trial period. It's the time when
'Coach Baker can objectively look
'at what he has to work with and
attempt to put the pieces to-
gether in 'the hope that another
championship basketball squad
will be the end product. -
For a team like the Bearcats,

December will be especially im-
portant. Sophomores dominate
the squad and before' a Sopho-
more can perform as he is ex-
pected to, he must get the essen-
tial experience no novice college
player can do without.
Although, the team's record

during December doesn't count
toward the MVC championship, a
squad's non-league play, is usual-
ly indicative of how well it fares
in the tough league race. There '
are many examples to substanti-
ate this statement. Last season
Louisville, rated high in many
preseason polls, did very poorly
up until January Ist. They con-
tinued playing poorly throughout
the first half of their MVC
schedule and even with a very

'strong second half performance
they could not come back strong
enough to win the conference,

Top Games
Here. is a, brief rundown on

some of our key games. during
the vacation. -

Wake Forest
There seems to be little im-,

provement over last year's 8-18.
squad. The -Deacons have gained
a new coach, Jack McCloskey' but

- lose their star player over the
last three seasons, Bobby Leon-
ard. Their one star seems to be
guard Paul Long. who averaged

24 points a game last season.
Jerry Montgomery is a bright
sophomore coming up from last
year's freshman team.

Western- Michigan
Last .year they started very

fast in Mid-American Conference
competition, then floundered half
way through the season. This
year their talent could keep them
on top for the entire campaign.
They are led by Reggie Lacefield, ,
a 6'4" junior who last year aver-
aged 18.3 points per game.

Colorado
'The Buffaloes are definately
an improved ball club. Lynn Ba-
ker and Pat Frink, their two
guards, were supposed to spark
the team last season but were
stopped by injuries. They have a
proven forward in 6'5" Bob Bau-
ers but will be lacking at the
center position.

TCU
The Frogs- are one of the top

teams in -the Southwestern Con-
ference. Four starters will return
from last year's team, including
Wayne Kreis, Rich Sauer, Jesse
.Evans, and Micky McCarty. James
Cash and transfer Jim Allen
should ease the loss of center
Gary Turner.

Iowa
The Hawkeyes disappointed

coach Ralph Miller last season
by finishing with an 8-6 record '
in Big Ten play. This year could
prove to be much better. The
Hawkeyes have four starters re-
'turning plus two talent sopho-
mores in Fred Crum and Vic
Rogers. Their game with: the
'Cats will be the first of a twin
bill with UCLA meeting Loyola
of Chicago in the second game
of the evening.
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Redskins Out Muscle Cincy~ ~ce~!~t~~~veF~~~nr~:::~h~Staken
C· t L·' 2 8 '"8' D" •• , Fall Quarter calendar, WAA i~ ,on _quite competitive, aspects .. A'Sa S 'ose - ec1S 1"0n offering free swims in Sehmidlapp - of la~t week four ~eam~ we!e tied_ . -, 'for first place. Arete I, ChI Orne-
-. Hall. Hours for women students II Al h Chi 0 III d

, . . , are: Monday, 7-9p.rn.c.Thursday, ga J pal mega , an
by Claude Rost ~n ~he hole at their. o~n ten. The in the fourth period, the Redskins 4:30-5:30 p.m.; Friday, 7-9 p~m.; Kappa Kappa, Gamma _all have

DC's Bearcats, finishing strong Skins ~roceeded to drive 90_yards scored their final touchdown, an- and Saturday, 10-11:30 a.m. For c won two .garnes and Iost none.
in the second half dropped 'a 28:8 for. their last score, of the hal!. other 13-yard pass play from ,Mat- men students, the pool is open
decision to the 'Miami Redskins-in ThIS one was a 22 yard pas~ to te to Erisman. This, capped a 5'1 on Fridays from 7-9 p.m.
a foggy Nippert Stadium last Halfback Al Moore. ~alf~Ime yar~ drive in seven plays. It is noticed that the swim hours
Saturday The game was how score was 21-0, but by this time, WIth the score 28-0 the Bearcats f U f. , - th B t ff ' tt··, '. or men are the same or womenever Miami's all the 'way e earca 0 ense was ge mg., finally got on the scoreboard, WIth F' . T'hi .. - .

'. . untracked behind sophomore quar- Bob Milner"taking a 12-yard -pass on r~day.. - IS comcldenc,~ IS
Skins S,cor,e Early terback Greg Cook who was be- f G C' k C k' f reconciled-in the fact that F'riday

Th fi t ti . the' R d: ki t ' rom reg 00. 00 s pass or. ht i C R N' ht f DC. e Irs Ime. e -e s ms go ginning to pick the- Miami pass the conversion was good to full- _rug 'IS, 0- ec ig or ,stu-
t~e ball following the opening defense to pieces. 'b k T S lfrid ' nd the dents.
kick-off they marched 71 yards ' ac . om e ri ge, a
in nine plays, with a 36-yard scor- Drive Stopped ,scormg wound up at 28-8.
ing strike from Bruce Matte to Cincy took the opening kick-off Cook Nails Record
John Erisman accounting for the of the second half and marched Greg Cook, in his best perform-
touchdown. from their own 28 to" the Miami ance as a Bearcat, 'looked very
_Miami also scored the second 10 on the passing of Cook and the good.in his passing, both long and
time it got the ball, following a running of halfback Lloyd Pate. short. He consistently completed
UCpunt. This one was good for The Cats' were stopped on fourth his tosses against Miami's sur-
65 yards in11 plays, and Erisman down, but had they been able to prisinglyporous pass defense. He
again took a scoring toss from score here, theymight.have been completed 20,of 41 for 223 yards.
Matte, a 13-yarder. This 'left the able to make. the game a bit more His 41 attempts in one game es-
score at the end of the first pe- interesting."'" tablished 3' DC record, breaking
riod at 14-0. Miami moved into DC territory a record. of 40 by Jacky Lee in
After the kick off, the Bearcats again, but Tom Vatter stopped 1959 against, Marquette. Part .of

drove to the Miami 43, where them by intercepting a Matte pass the reason for Cook's effectiveness
Jim' Denk punted, putting Miami at the DC four yard-line. Early was' the fact that he dropped

. straight back into the pocket ra-
ther .than rolling out, which! the
Bearcats have done most -of the
time this year.
- , The Miami win upped the total
for the -Redskins in the long series
, to 36, against.zs for the Bearcats,'

• • 4 ,and six ties. The Redskins ended
handed in by Fnd~y, D~c. 9th at, their season with a, 9-1 mark,
noon. No late entries WIll be ac- ,their only loss being a 17-14
cepted. k li - CNR All St ~ squea er to Bowmg Green. U

, ' - a.rs winds up with a 3-7 record. The
NR 1M All~Stars wI1~be cho~en record was disappointing, but the

~oon and announced in the first Bearcats should be improved next'
Issue next.quarter. year, as many of the sophomores

who played this year will have
more experience. Also, the Bear-
cat freshman should yield a -fine
crop of future varsity standouts.

Pikes forfeit In Playoffs;·
Beta Wins I,M Swim Meet'
- The Betas and Deltas have to
meet this week to determine who
will meet Sigma Chi-for the Uni-
versity League Championship. The
Pikes. had qualified for the finals
last week, but protests lodged
against an ineligible Pike player
were accepted; and the Pikes for-
feited their games.
In the dorm All-Campus League

playoffs' will be going on all week,
with the finals to be played on
Friday; As of now, it appears
that the Law School, Dabney De-
mons, and French Freedom House
have the upper hand in the lea-
g't~. r -;~: " "

Volleyball Playoffs
II) volleyball, the playoffs were

held Wednesday night, with. quar-
ter and semi-final matches to be
held then, and the finals in the
men's . gym at Laurence Hall
Thursday night at 6:30 p.m.
Handball -matches are nearing

the final rounds, and .Mr, Jucker
has urged that matches be play-
ed on time or they will ,be forfeit-
ed.
In last week's swim meet, the

Betas edged Lambda Chi out of
the title by six -points in a close
race.
- All entries for next quarter's
basketball intramurals must be

OPPONENTS
Louisville topped East Caro-

lina, 21-7, this past week. Mem-
phis State upset Houston 14-13.
Memphis State, newest mem-

ber of the MVC and known for
its rU,gged defense, held Hous-
ton, the natlerr's number one
offensive '--team, to its 'lowest
point total of the year.

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!

1961 .TR 3, BRG
Excellent mechanical condi-
tion, -good tires, two tops, good
lnterier, Safety Lane approv~c:t
Best offer. Cail Art, 541-7030.

Would You Like To S'ki

And Have Fun?
COME'TO

VALLEY HIGH
THE HIGHEST SKI
SLOPE IN OHIO --For Further Information Contact:

HANS DORN
Ski School Director

717 Dix!!'yth Avenue, Apt. C••213 Tel. 542-7021

BUSINESS
MEN'S

CLEARING-HOUSE
_...",i-

C~n~innatils largest C_QreerCenterJ
Specialized Departments for Efficient Coverage and ~Seryice

Administrative • Electronic Data Processing • Ladies • Technical

CALL 421•.3500,· TODAY,
414 WALNUTST. 2nd'FL~

''L

HONDA 50
Excellent condition. Like new.
3,000 miles, gets 125 miles per
gallon. Make offer. CalL Art,
'541-7030.

"Ask One of'
Customers" MY

/?

Mr. Tuxedo ·Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT F0RMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Qffers

STUDENT DISCOUNT P,RICES

-Where
62-1-4244

"Do Ylour

Santa

~Cllalu:sin:g

B1elJorie V,ou:

(ioHome For -The HoIiday~

1 Gifts For Men~ -. I
tf

We WiUWr~p and
" -

Ship Gifts For .You

Prices Start at

$1\··SO

Also Gift Certificates

208 W. McMillan St. (B_yShipley's)
FREE PARKING af Clifton Parking Lot, 165 W.McMillan
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_c~~c •• ' .: •••••• ~ •••• :., ••• ~:.~ •• ··~~·Bearcats Finish Campaign;
CrushColoniC1I~~~.~ Season Marked By Errors
~ •• :....... " .• .•• •• •• .•• ,. •• •• " .: • j

.
Attenti,on:Seniors & Juniors

Teach In The
Chicago Public -Schools

_ J after graduation) ~

Salary: $5500-$11800 ,-' Fringe 'Benef~ts
'Write fOF"information:

DI'RECTOR OF TEACHE'R RECRUITMENT
Chicago Public Schools-Root:" 1005
228 N. LaSalle Street .
,Chicago, Illinois 60601

~ CO-LONIALL'AUNDRY
2917 Glendora

(Behind the high rise)
, ,

. Featuring

THE ICOLONIAL SHI,Rl,

LAUNDRY AT JTS~'FINEST
\ ".,

Also D~y~Cleaning Service '

by Gerry Schultz J

Three and seven. 1966 Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Bearcat foot-
baH. Three wins over Wichita,
Kansas State and Louisville and
losses to _everyone else. The final
loss Saturday to Miami is illus-
.trative of the season, ~even though
Miami was probably the best cali-
ber team played. In the game, the
Bearcats' offense was powerful
and yet easily contained near the
goal line, and jhe defense could
, not hold Miami's attack.

The openeragainst Dayton was
merely a prelude to the iseason,
Dayton had a good team this 'year
compiling an 8-2 record, and they
were up for the U~ game. Criti,'
cal fumbles stopped UC's attack
- and gave Dayton golderropppor- ,
tunities ·to score. Mike Flaherty ,
"Was injured during the, third
quarter. (Before the' game, Coach
Studley told me that if Flaherty
.were injured, "UC was done.?')
He was out for the season with
a broken leg: UC looked good on
only one drive and lost by two.
touchdowns. '

,Over Wichita
With Tony Jackson in a,t quar-

let We:stinghousces,ay up with, you
while you.Uyrn the midnight oU.

o sltations and a new kind of volume control lets you
turn the radio on and off without disturbing the
volume setting. A"Slumber Control" turns the
radio off automatically.
The Clock: It's deluxe,with an illuminated dial.
It turns on the radio towake you to music. And if
music doesn't move you,it has a-buzzer. And it "
has a doze button you can push foe.extraminutes
.ot snooze time.
Nowwho says nobody understands the college-
student? Stop in for a demonstration today.
Shown-Model 974XL-$49.95. * Alsoavailable
without clock, Model970X- $29.95 *.
*Suggested retail price. Local dealers determine'
actual setting prices.

~

lfyou think we had poor, over-workedyou in mind
.•' when we designed the-newWestinghouse Lumina,

you're right. It's a lamp, clock, and radio 911 in one.
,The lamp:'Anew kind of high intensitylamp With
a swivelarm that·telescopes out 15 inches and
sheds a concentrated beam.
The radio: It's a solid-state compact t'h~~trea,!.ly
sounds great: Aprecision tuning control pinpoints

Youc~n be ~ure if it's Westinghouse@

U~IVERSITY
BOOKSTORE'
r'O•••,Campus

I '475-2744 ..

<;

)

terback, the Bearcats won con-
vincingly over''Wichita -20-6. How-
ever, Tony is not apassing quar-
terback and the offense consisted
of basically short yardage gains.
Jackson had only one week' to
work out at quarterback.
Returning to Nippert Stadium;

the Bearcats could not handle
Xavier and Carroll Williams in
losing 25-13.'Both teams played a
loose game, but UC lacked offen-
sive striking power.
Against heavily favored •Tulsa

the offense jelled and three-times
long drives preceded touchdowns,
. but they were not enough as Tul-
sa took at 28-14 lead and held on
through a hard fought third quar-
ter.

C.lem Leads ICats
When the Bearcats found them- ~

selves losing to Kansas' State, who'
had lost 1~ in a row, they came
alive and ran over the weary de-
fense with Clem Turner leading
the crunching ground attack by
going 267 yards. UC won 28-14,
but once again a, victory was fol-
lowed by two defeats.
Against Tulsa in a game mem-

orable. only for the, TV coverage,
UC lost 13-0' and against the
Eag1esof North Texas State, by
'35-13. In both games superior
passing, attacks defeated the
Bearcats.
The UC defense stopped Louis-

ville's vaunted Benny Russell iIi
the 17-3'Bearcat win, and the next
week the offense led the way but
but. could not match Memphis
State in the 26-14 loss. The Mi-
ami game mercifully concluded-
the season.
Throughout the season, the of-

fense rand 'defense could not co-
ordinate their best efforts. Pass
defense 'had been ,,'strengthened,

.-but aVthe expenie~nfrtishing de:;
fense, and too many times the
big play, worked against the Bear-
cats. ' ,

Liz
bites

\Burton
Elizabeth Taylor bites Richard
Burton. She pulls his hair,
screams at him and spits in his
face. This is the way Shake-
speare wrote "The Taming of
the Shrew," ana this is the way
Liz plays it in the movie the
Burtons are making in Italy.
.Get anintimate, on-the-set
peek-watch the tempers flare
and feathers fly - in .Russell
Brandon's piece in the current
issue of The Saturday Evening
Post. Is Liz, the shrew, really
'overpaid, overweight and un-
dertalented? Study her picture
on the coverl.Also read John
Pfeiffer's account of his Afri-
can visit to Drs. Louis and
Mary Leakey, who are digging
for: traces of our pre-human,
ancestors of -15 million years
ago. (This' article is a short

,)course in Prehistory and Pale-
ontology.) Follow na~y flier
-Lt.vj.g, Dieter Dengler in his,
22-day escape from a Vietnam'
prison camp. Wind up with
the story of Joe Namath, the
$400,000 Alabama quarter-
back of the' N. Y Jets, who at
age 23 is thinking of retire-
ment. All this and more in-the
December 3 issue of the Post. • !

Buy your copy today;

I' mrm
ON SALE NOW

.The offense consisted mainly
of, short passes, off t a c k 1e
runs by Turner annd Pate and
sweeps by Ed Ford, and it simply
did not have enough power. Turn-
er played brilliantly against Kan-
sas State, and Memphis, but was
ineffective against Dayton .and
Tulsa. Pass protection being what
it was, Greg Cook played well
and should 'be a big factor in the
next year's team.

Studley's Comments
Coach Studley had this to say

about the season, "The outcome
- of the season was la combination
~f several factors. A young and
inexperienced team was faced
with severe tests early in the sea-
son' and with a pretty healthy
schedule overall. Four teams on
'the schedule finished with rec-
ords- of 8-2 or better.
"When Greg Cook was inserted

against Miami, we were playing
with seven sophomores and four
juniors, while Miami started a
team. without a sophomore. '
. "We had an unfortunate Dum-
ber of crippling injuries. Greg
Cook broke his hand immediately
before the openinng game. When
Mike Flaherty suffered a' broken
leg, the team lost its quarter-
backs. You have to appreciate
this because we had to restruc-
ture our entire offense and scrap
many of the plays we' had been
working on since spring practice.
Also, Jack Rekstis was lost be-
fore the season began and Mike
Misik was injured and out -for
the last four .games."
He also said that, "A lack of

offense did not hurt us; for ex"
ample against Miami we gained
more than 300 yards but one
crippling mistake after another
keptus frow scoring."

·PHI KAP PLEDGES WIN
For the first time in the histo-

ry of the Phi Kappa Theta fra-
ternity, the pledges humiliated
the powerful league champ ac-
tives in their annual football
gam'e. The pledges' second half
attac-k completely overwhelm-
ed the stunned actives, and
powered, the '67 ,pledge class to
a convincing 13-12 victory.

'in-Tuk Moc Tot
. Slip-On.

~$1~;95

WEYENBERG
(!44«at4,

:Let your feet ttLOAF"
their way through the daY'1

College Bootery

in

207W. McMillan St.

'241-3868
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IAssociatio"~' To Hit'Cincy;
'Featured Wi'th ISpoonful1

The Association will appear in Cincinnati Dec. 11.

The Association and the Lovin'
Spoonful, currently the two hottest
attractions in the nation, will ap-
pear together at Music Hall on
Sunday, Dec. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
The Association have recently

met with" such success that their
record sales have startled the in-
dustry. Their million sellers in-

~elude "Cherish," "Along' Comes
Mary," and their newest, "Pan-
dora's Golden Heebie Teebies."
Variety is the spice of life, and

the Lovin' Spoonful manages to
incorporate into its' act such di-

Cinema

"verse sounds as jug' band music,
blues, and pure rock and roll. The
group's current hits include "Day-
dream," "Summer In the City,"
and "Do You Believe in Magic.'"
The Spoonful's are also featured
in curent editions of Time, News·

, week, Look and Life magazines.
Since the artist's travel arrange-

ments preclude the possibility of
a second show, there will be one
show only.
Tickets to the Lovin' Spoonful

and Association concert are, now
available at the Union Desk.

IMacd1)rd;'" '!C'cO!~Potl)oiler
y Jonathan Valin

In the past, I have always asso-
ciated, the Guild Theatre .with
first-class" entertainment. Not so
anymore.' This Saturday I had
the, .dubious pleasure of sitting
through two of the worst examples-
of the motion picture art I have
ever witnessed. '

Tasteless Trivia
It is a shame that the cinema,

which is potentially the most in-
fluential and important media for
mass education and enjoyment,
should be wasted on such sensa-
tional trivia arid tasteless voyeur-
ism as is found in "Ma'cabro" and
"Ecco". Following the .example
set by "Mondo 'Cane", these two
potboilers purported to assemble
a collection of the weirder sexual,
social, and religious practices
found throughout the world. What
resulted was essentially a mena-
gerie of horrors, in which men de-
voured live animals, a woman
gave a child an oral-enema, a
duck had its head ripped off, and
teenagers competed in a kind of
mass copulation..

Moral Hypocri$Y
True to the form of the' worst _

kind of pornography, both films
are interspersed with the kind of
moral hypocrisy, and tasteless
irony which make of a salvageable
film an unforgiveable affront ~O,
one's intelligence. <The. solemn,
narrator, marvels at the wonders
of 'modern medicine while on the
screen the camera lingers upon

Alpha Omega invites

all two-year college
gJrJs 1-0_ a tea for open

winter rush on' Jonu-

dry 8.

For Further Details Call:'

Michele (;u,oppone
522·2594

the horrible deformed face of a
burn-victim. It is just this kind
of sickening hypocrisy that can
permanently alienate a movie-
goer from his avocation. And if "
this article makes any impact at
all, I hope it will be to assure the
manager of the Guild that such-
trash lis far from entertaining, is
in the poorest taste, and is the
kind of> picture fit only for the
men's room wall.

ABts SENIORS

All students in the College of
Arts and Sciences expecting to
receive a degree in June or.
August, must file formal appli- ,.'
cation for degrees by Decem-
ber 9, in ~~oom 137 McMillan
Hall.

National Repertory
Three Productions

Presents Series;
Set For Shubert

The National Repertory, Thea- finally turns, directed by G. Wood. be presented at the Shubert Thea-
tre, America's most distinguished The company is headed this tre on Dec. 5 and 10th at 8:30
'and honored acting company will year by returning favorites Den- p.m., and a matinee on Tuesday,
appear at the Shubert Theatre for' holm Elliott, Patricia Guinan" Dec. 6. "A Touch of the Poet"
one week, opening Monday eve- 'Sloane Shelton, Geddeth "Smith, will be.presented on the evenings
ning, Dec. 5th. The company is John Straub arid B. Wood. of Dec. 6 and 9, with a matinee
sponsored by the American Na- "The Imaginary Invalid" will performance on Thursday, Dec. 8.
tional Theatre and Academy.

Three Productions
This ye-ar again, three produc-

tions are being presented in reper-
tory performances, The opening
play, on Monday, Dec. 5v is Mo-
leire's ageless comedy - "The
Imaginary Invalid." Moliere gain:
ed his fame by writing plays of
barbed wit and truth about the
pretentious and vanity of people,
especially those at the Court of
Louis XIV. His plays are as true
today:'and as funny, as when they
were written in the 17th century.
Jack Sydow will direct this come-r -dy about a man who never tired
of talking about his ailments.
"A Touch of the Poet": by Eu-

gene O'Neill, America's greatest
dramatist; is being presented for
the first time on tour. "A Touch
of the Poet" is the lusty story- of
an Irish-American family in New
England shortly after the founding
of the Republic. Jack Sydow is the
director. ' -
The third _production to be pre-

sented this, year is "Tonight at
8:30, three one-act plays by Noel
Coward. Noel Coward: is one of
England's most prolific mid ver-
satile writers. Actor, author, play-
wright, composer, he has the fa-
cility to write "comedy, drama,
compose music and act, always
with style arid distinction."

One·Act Series
"Tonight at 8:30" was written

as a series of nine one-act plays.
The National Repertory Theatreis
presenting three of these short
plays: "Ways' and Means" about
.a eouple-who Jive ,by. their wits,
directed by Nina Foch; "Still
Life" a poignant love story of a
chance encounter, directed by

. Jack Sydow; and "Fumed Oak"
the story of a meek man who

~

.9J

(i,oo,d1i,es. Discount Re'cords
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DOLCE
VITA film

that.
shocked

the
critics!

English
version

O~oct.dW '"tur"'a

FEDERICO mUNI • ANITA EKBERG· ANOUK AIMEE· WONNE FURNEAUX . MAGAU NOEL· lEX BARKER

.NOWIN ,STOCK
TIAJUANA BRASS L~P:-s.-R.O.
(Stondin'9 Room Only)

M'cMILLA_N AT CLIFTON
Phone ~21-'87l0

'~At Goodies, Discount Is A Busines;~ Not A slogan"

UNIVERSITY~."GLEE·CLUB
'ti. "'3. :~~', /"", f'·~· . ,0 '; ~. .t!:i>

December 9 , 8':00 p.m,
/'"

Wi Ison Auditorium
, '

Admission free, but by}:-ticket on,ly.

FOR~TICKETS ,CALL 475·2251'
-v ".v-,..':'». ;;',



, For' their sixth appearance of it has' been two years since the
the season the Cincinnati Sym- c.s.a. included Beethoven's im-
phony Orchestra chose a program mortal 'Ninth Symphony on their
which proved to be an evening agenda, but the 'way the audience
of 18th Century music in as var- reacted to the selection this past
ied a manner as it can get. weekend one who think it like
Opening with Gluck's Overture the' reunion of old friends tong

to the,Op.~~"'Iphigetiie,.en Au-separated. A .standing. ovation"
lide," 'the-;:.'C.~(O. brought .. their "greeted jtscliniax. ~
full force to bear on. this theme The Ninth was Beethoven's on-
'based upon the myth, involving ly symphony 'composed with a"
'the Greek goddess Diana, and her sung text. .He chose, Schiller's
attempt to revenge the, murder hymn 'dedicated to the brother-
;0£ one of her sacred, stags by' hood of-man, "Ode to Joy,"and
Iphigenia, The -Overture- "goes scored it in the manner that only'
quickly to the point in a poig- a true genius could. Miss Annie
nant blending of' strings and Walker, of our own, College of
woodwinds, and develops to an Music, as soprano soloist, Miss
emotional highpoint which clear- Martha Lipton, alto, Mr. Richard
ly proves what- a command:and;":~,Kness tenor, and Mr. Malcolm

, underst-anding, the musicians of\.:'Smith; bass were selected, along
~these;twopartieular sections have with the Miami University A Cap-
.'Of justwhat Gluck was tryiIlgto pella Singers to perform the vo-
,depict>;;' ';" ~"'" cal-accompaniment for the' fourth
Moza~f has a style which ap- movement of this glorious compo-

pe'als to"a large' segmentlwho" sitian.:
ever remain 'steadfast and .faith- I must admit, however, that
ful' to his work no matter-what Miss Walker, and Mr. Smith were
anyone says. Unfortunately, his the only redeeming 'factors in the
Symphony 'No. 25 in G minor, vocal portion. 'The Miami Singers
(known as the "little G minor") were excellent, in the female
has, always seemed to lack any ranges, but very obviously lack-
imagination. or variation. to my ing of any ability in male. voices.
way of thinking, and ~tsounds This raises the question in my
too often like a composer who mind of what lengths it is really
was at this point bored.' -with his necessary to go to ....to maintain
work: 'Maestro ,Rudolf made every' "poli'tlcs,i. in keeping' our friends
effort to make"something of the in Oxford vdevoted, when U.C.'s

, '- . "piece but its overly abundant 50- own Chamber: Singers and Cho-
HELD OVE~! " 'priety offers little chance for .sal- .rale from CCM could have done The University of Cincinnati

vation. "a far better job" and more con- Glee Club will 'present its anual
• , veni~ntly: . program, "Music at Christmas-

..MISSL~pton, who was WIth the tide" at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson Audi-
Metropolitan Opera for 16 years. . _
before she joined the, faculty of torium on Friday, Dec. 9.
Indiana University:' was by far 'The concert will open with an
outclassed 'and' outsung by Miss ~ organ prelude and a candlelight
Walkerls 'gorgeous voi~e~nd ~r. processional. The first' number is
Kness sounded all too mfe~lOr ru b' "N II" hich wiU~
vocally forJhe part. J~-:Ir.Smith, I com s .9we ~ ',_;
a soloist :witliJthe NewYork City be sung by the combined Glee
Center Opera 'Co. sangjhe bari- Clubs as will the finale.

,.t?ne part 'wiFh vigor and co~- 'The main part of the concert;
mand, and hIS sonorous quality consists of four parts "Music of.
and. tremendous volume were a .', '"". ,'.! '"
beauty to hear. the Masters,' NoW We Go A-

Caroling," "Musicalv Moods of
Christmas,"":'~ri:d 'Catols From
Faraway La'nds." .
One unique aspect of the con-'

cert will be a set of carols from
the Pacific and the Far-East. Ap-
pearing in the concert will be,
Sections I and II of the Glee Club"
'Men's .Octet, Girl's Glee Club,
and the University Singers.
All students and friends of the

University' are invited to call the
Glee Cluj) office, 475-2251,for com-
plimentary tickets .
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A&S Tribunal ,Sp9ri.sors Petitions Review
Petitions are now, available for

positions on this year's A&S Tri-
bunal. Those chosen will serve

until elections in the Spring. All
members of the Tribunal must

r \ •

have a 2.3 or better accumulative
average. Petitions may be turn-
ed' in' at theUoion.Desk or to
any, member of the Tribunal.
Positions open are those of

freshman man or woman, Sopho-
.more woman, and Senior man.
.Petitions should be turned' in as
'soon as possible. All juniors who
have already-ipetitioned are re-
quested to iattend' the next Tri-

. ,-,buiIa~~p.teetingon 'De~.1; J

Present Varied', Concert
by LarryPatterson

CSO
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

\

are invited to attend a Basic
Science Seminar, Mond~y; Dec.
5 at 3:30 in Kenoe Auditorium
at Kettering Lab. Dr. J. Hat'old
. Burn,professo.r erneritus",~,at
Oxford Universi,ty, will speak.

~- ',"'; " .,-,

':::
;"'0:,"-

-DAViD
&Li98

Ii

_COLL.E'GE
,STUDENT

Needed for parttime,
work. -Car required.

,,$45
evening

per week
Call 731-1600
For Interview r

. . ~especlallyIf you arrive early and your 35 % cotton shell is protec~cf-against rair; and'
raincoat is on the bottom of apile that's grow- stahl with DuPont' ZE PEL® .f'abric 'flll(jd-:,:

"" " '

ing bigger by the guest. dizer, our raincoats have a built-in abilityto.
sq~~shi.~i1,'wdrtkling'~lndmashrng isn;:t ~jg~gr~ parties." ' . ':"',>

easy '~n' ~n~rdinary raincoat. ,But then a' '. .,' In f~ci,as far as 'we know" a Glclle,agles .._
Gleneagles isn't ordinary. , ' ,',is the, only party- proof raincoat around;

';,Whe9c you put our pile-resistant, stain-
~Cs1st~~t!; mashed collar-resistant Gleneagles

e '. ip,,~siW,~t,i09: l.i!\~",tbi,~,itso.iUe:~ thr0l,lgq lQ0l<,~.
" " 'ing srti6o'ihh~'e'vef.;Si"nce'our' 65% "D'acron®,

c: •• ~~es ..,
-Raincoats. 10 r.raen, :t,nll -women;: Gleneag!es;:",n:c .,'.,."C

l~UO Avenue of the Americas, New York.
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CCM Concert Held

PICTURED ARE 'TWO of the
performers in, one cif the. scenes
presented' from different operas
in the CCM program which took
place last Tuesday in the Great
Hall. The program consisted. of
-seenes from·~ICose· Fan.-Tuttelll

liThe marriage of Figaro/~~ and
the ;1Abduction from the Seraglioll

all by Mozart. Also featured were
scenes from II'Don p,asqualell by
Donizetti, IIDer Rosenkavalierll

by Strauss, and Verdi1s IIAida/1

Club To Present-, , ",

',:C'hristmas Songs
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~ARGEST SELECTION IN. MID-WEST!
Coupes - Holidays -..Convertibl.es
Hydramatics - 4-Speeds ~'3-Speeds

~~

¥-

"

-~EVERY, OI'E
" SALE PRICED-!

DRIVE ONE HO'ME! IMM/E:DIATE I DELIVERY -. /,.'

WE PAY OFF YOUR CAR! H-ICHEST TRADE! .

¥-

IN OUR SHOWROOM
Hurst • "Bury Oldsmobile" .. *

DECEIM,BE,R8th thru 10th ;' *
/~ 4-4-2 - P'OWEREDBY TWO TORONADO EN,GINES¥- . , ' ,

FREE MO,YIES:
IND,IANAPOLIS 500 -'66 - ·NATIONAL, DRAGS- '66 _~ *

FREE REFR'E,SHMENTS' FREE PRIZES

* ~, ~ ~ ~ *1 '. /

*

*.

$~$-$-$~$VALUEIATED$~$~l~$-$
'~ USE. SPORTS' MODELS' '-iA
I ,.' " I
~ '66 STARF'I RE Coupe '~_ , ~J.. '66 CHEVRO'L~T Convertible -- 3-Speed"' ~
I. '65 COR VA,IR Convertible - 4-Speed , I' .

'~ '65 Ct:,lEV~OLET Sup~r --S~ort'-4-Speed 'f
~ '65 PbYMOUTH BARRACUDA ~

.: I . '65 MUSTANC . " ,I
,~ '. , - '." iA'
I ,'64 STARFIRECoupe '"I

- ~ ,'63 OLDSF-85, Convertible ", -r: I f
~ '63 S,TARFJ RE 'Convertible .,' iA
Jj., '61 THUNDERBIRD ' , ~
$ - $ - $~ $ - $- $ - $-- $ - $ --"$- $ - $ -$ -$ - $
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Self-SchedulinqExorn Plon
Objected To 'AtGoucher

scheduled by theregistrat 'would
, 'be those 'requiring special- equip-

Members of the faculty and ad- ment.
ministration 'Of; Goucher College Registrar vs. Self.Schedule
have voiced strong objections In the next plan the registrar
against a self-scheduling exam ..willaSsi~n the e~am :s~hedule,
plan.. The proposal; prn;ented 'by but a'.s:tudent!;1an change an exam
'the Student' Academic Affairs when she has two exams on one
Committee, called for"a two-year day. Under th-e third plan a facul-
program of Iexam experimenta- ty member would choose self-
tion. , .scheduling or· registrar-scheduling
The plan consisted- of trying for his classes.

three different exam, plans to see" The faculty-and administration
which one is best suited for, Gou- -,who objected to the free exam,
cher.".; <t • plan, said that-ithere would be
During the - first two terms, .a "tremendous" pressure on honest

self-scheduling I?r.ogram would be studentss.beeause ..a"; minority ~f
tried, in which the only exams students would cheat.

From Intercollegiate Press

~

The third type of -Suit Prefer- La vinthal System as it is more
ence Signal available to the de- 'complicated and generally more
fenseoccurs while discarding en faulty than either the .straight
" . - .' ,'" ., . .... preference method .or count meth-
one.of. dec.I.ar.er S SUltS. The differ- d b t" t brid' ..'. " 0 S, u as In mos rl ge con-,
ence between this method and the ventions, either of bidding or
pthers described in my ,two .pre- play the rare certain select hands
vious columns is that" showing on which it absolutely' shines in
-preferences on discards,~ntail~' an ..••.comparison to competitive sys-

entirely 'different,'syslem of de- ~ te~s~h a hand is illustrated be-
fense. '. '" low. This is 'an excellent example

Indicating Suif" for the' Discard Suit-Preference
In stand~rd play, a-discard 'of Signal is the only way East can

a high card ina "suit indicates a ' .» tell Wes~ sornuch about his hand
iki f h .. ' , '; at one tIme ...Ii mg. or. t at suit Just as a.dis-
card cfa-Iowcard.slrows.ia -weak
holding in that suit. Many experts
play a slightly different system
whereby' a high-low signal in ' a

r suit has nothing, to do with pre-
ference.but rather indicates an
even numbered ·l5uit. .
If they 'discard' "up' the line"

.they indicate an vodd-nurnbercd
suit. In the' Lavinthal System, the
system under discussion in today's
column, neither. -.preference. for
that particular suitor, count <is
shown in discarding.vl'he general
idea is that you discard from your-
weakest available suit.rand by the
size of the card you discard, you
show a preference fora high-rank-
ing suit or a low-ranking suit.

. CompHcated
I do not personally advocate the

North
S-K83
H-1054
D-Q9
C-AQ754

P.LAYBOY R·EP. East
S-J9752
H-AQJ9
D-8542
C-

West
S-1064
H-K72~,
D-K6
C-J10982

® SUBSCRIPTIONS ~OR U.C. STUDE,NTS

RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
1 YEAR - $6.50.( Reg. $8.00)

,ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS

South
S-AQ
H-863
D-AJI073
C-K63

South opened, a 'weak notrump
.with his 14 points, and North, [urn-
-ped him to three' notrump. 'West
made the normal lead of the jack
of clubs. Dummy's queen held,
and East discarded deuce of dia-
monds.
East-West were employing the

Larinthal System so this discard

Checks payable to:
WINSTON ROGERS, Kettering Laboratory, UniversitY,of CincirmCiti
I ,,;(~, or call 341.Q036,after 6 p.m. "

Esq9ireBorber Shop
"Phone 621 ..50.6Q"

,.Razor Cutting,_ Fa"'Wa~ing,.
Princeton, Ivy League, flat Tops

Monday, thru Friday 8 a.m, to 6,p.m.
Satur-day 8 a.m, to 5 p.m, "

, 228 'W. McMillon St.
at Hughes Corner, next to Sth/3rd Bank

had particular significance. It
showed a weak suit (diamonds)
and a strong' preference for .the
lower-ranking .of East's major suit
(hearts):
A discard ·of ,th~/eight of dia-

monds would, of course, ask for
the highest outstanding sui t
(spades). The four 'and five would
show no particular preference for
. either, major; and West, if he
chose, might as . well have r con-'
.tinued in clubs if, he' had gained
the lead; West won the diamond
Finesse , of .trick. two / faithfully
shifted-. to a heart to defect .the

\ contract." '
Bridge.' News

Recent winers at the UC Bridge
Club were: Bill Weakley, Jeff
Stroud,' Sid Rage, Steve Aronoff,
'Mike Oechsler, Bob Timmel, and
Jeff Isralsky . Beginning in Jan.
we will hold a master point game
on the fourth Wed. of' every
month. All other. Wed. the club
run a' regular tournament begin-
ning at 7:15 p.m. in Room 433 of
the Union.-
UC bridge players, might be in-

terestedin attending the novice
tournaments held every Tues. eve-
ning at the- Queen City Bridge
Club. A Silver Trophy and master
points will be awarded. The Club
is [ocated in the Park Lane Apart"
ments at Victory Pkwy. and Read-
ing Rd.

GRADUATE STUDENT wants
to share .her .2~edr()om, apart··
ment, 2 blocks from, campus.
$45 each per month.C.alf Peggy'
at 221·4374.

Akron' u, President Urges r

'In'cre,asedEducation Scope
- .• •..'...~.-

PROTEST'
" "",

,Why does Sh~{1in9'
haue to take
so I-o.~o-o-n-g?

• • ••••. ,••••••• •••• ••• •• •• •••• •· , .'.•••
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Intercollegiate Press
The internationalization of

+American higher education-as ern"
bodied in the 1966 International
, Education Bill is' necessary if the "
nation is to maintain its role of
world leadership, according to
President Norman P. Auburn of
the' University of Akron.
Dr. Auburn, spent a year as

Special Assistant for University
Relations in the Agency for Inter-
national Development of the U.S.
Government. He recently offered
the following suggestions for in-
creasing the worldwide. scope of
American Higher Education:

West·East Culture
Rearrange the traditionally

Western oriented curriculum to
give more emphasis to.courses on
Eastern civilization. "It is appro-
priate that young Americans learn
about their Western cultural tra-
ditions and, he~ritage.· But their
problems from now on will most
likely be more concerned with
peoples whose cultural heritage is
Eastern." '

Hello
" Welcome more foreign students

-,

to American classrooms. Their
"enrollment ... will be more dif-,Gi-'
ficult for many American colleges
and universities because- of the
great pressure of qualified Ameri-
can applicants, the shortage of
teaching faculty and the heavy
costs involved. Notwithstanding
these facts, we/should keep the
la tchstrings out .'. .'
~ Goodbye
"Help send more American stu-
dents abroad for study and "over-
seas 'experience . '. . if we bring
international students to our cam-
pus to broaden the horizons of
American scholars; if we bring
foreign teachers to inpart' wisdom,
how much 'more successful we will
'be in internationalizing our educa-
tional experience by having Amer-
icanstudents travel, .study and
live abroad?"

\ Increase the number of colleges
and universities ,participating in
Agency for International Develop-
ment, foundation and milti-lateral
overseas technical assistance pro-
grams.

[,

CAR'RV'OUT,

CI,N~CINiM,ATICHlll,S,PECIALI,ST
Located Corner- of Clifton & Ludlow
Just. a five minute walk from campu's

Free yourself from,'" shaving's tyranny with the new
NoreJco Trlpleheoder Speedshover 35T. It has more
features than cny-othershcver on the market. 18 rotary,
blades whip away whiskers at i7 miles an hour! And
so close, ~e dare to match shaves with! a blode.. Ye!
comfortable. Rotary blades and very thin Microgroove
.floqting heads can't nick or cut. W'ith pop-up trimmer,
On/off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord, -this new
Norelco gives you all you need to ban the beard!'

\~

... ,~)."

~

' "',,:,":>,' vtvt.r-r: j

'.":,>~ - . - \CO
, ,!. .."':'~O{~, \

· ... '" t"el\e~b\S\tet\60/0
)0\ .." 0". '. at\\,)",ate ..'"l1"e ~ . tote. .J'.'~aO\? 'et \)e, . I' Eyes right for the economically

C.' n.\S". S ,"a"eo... prise.d 'FliP-ToP'speedshavler@20 ..'Two heeds{\ .....,'te( t1~ 'give you the famous rotary blade shave."as, I. ,. ,. Easy flip-top cleaning too.

I ,A0feko~;the fast, close,comforttllJleelectrlcsl1tlve
r, '0'.·>Nonh Arn c r.co r, Philips Compon~. lnc .. 100 East 42nd'$trect. New York. New York 10017

.J ust'.C:O II"
221 ..1'112'
OPEN':

Mon. thru Thurs.
,·10 'til 3 a.m,

Fri. & Sat;
10 Itil 4 a.m,

Sunda" 10 Itil 10 p.m,
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.'i=Oreign,y,.tetide':Customs':¥ary
Religious Mean,iilg··..Rf:!mains

"by Linda Garber- .~

Christmas is a time for happi-
ness, feasting, and fun.' People
in foreign countries celebrate
this "holiday '.in many. different
ways 'with varied customs and
traditions. How is the Yuletide
celebrated 'around 'the world?

Feast of Saint Lucy

In the "Land of the ~idnight,
Sun," Sweden, the Christmas cele-
bration really begins on the feast
of Saint Lucia,December: 13.
Saint Lucia was' executed on this
day. She vowed to remain .a"vir-
gin throughout her life, .and
when the king commanded her
to give up this' vow she refused.
'Today, this feast day is cele-

-bra ted in 'Eastern and Roman
Catholic Churches.
On this feast day everyone

goes outside, ,carrying lights and'
singing carols: door to-door. This
is believed to be the darkest day
'of the -year, and the I candles- pro-
vide the light needed to" drive .
away th~se "spirits of darkness."

L.ucia Cake Presented
Then; -on, Christmas .morning

the oldest daughter' of the family
rises early and puts on a .special
white dress with a red sash. On
her head she wears a crown of
whortleberry .leaves in which are
fastened seven' lighted .candles,
saint Lucia is supposed to have
dressed in. this way. The young
girl then pays a : visit to each
sleeping member of the family,

Gradls Peace CorpsLWork
Facilitates .Low-cost PhD "

. - 'f' .\.

Graduate' students, including
former Peace Corps Volunteers,
will have a chance' to conduct
field work leading to a Ph.D.
while also helping the Peace Corps
learn more about itself under a
new program recently announced
by Director Jack Vaughn.
The program seeks students

who are studying for a doctorate
in the social and behavorial
sciences to do research related to
Peace Corps selection, training,
and field problems. .
Most Peace Corps returnees

/ chosen as researchers would work
in the country or region in which
they served as volunteers. Living
and travel expenses' and tuition
would either be shared by"the stu-
dent, the-Peace Corps' .and the
university, or be paid entirely by
the university' and the Peace
Corps. -

Improvement of Corps
Peace Corps research during

the coming year will concentrate

on studies of what the major
Peace Corps programs actually
are accomplishing and how they
can be improved; studies design-
ed to produce for, use in training
text and case-material that would
examine cross-cultural problems
of doing -specific jobs in Peace
Corps host countries; and studies
of Volunteers who have failed in
training or overseas in order to
improve the Peace Corps' selec-
tion process.
Applicants ,should· write to

Charles Peters, Director of Evalu-
ation and Research, Peace Corps,
Washington, DC 20525
Before writing, each applicant

should discuss the matter with
his department" head or faculty
adviser to determine if Peace
Corps research fits the applicant's
graduate program and get a pre-.
liminary indication of theuniver-
sity'sInterest in sharing financing.
of the research with the Peace
Corps.

SPECIAL STUDENT
ROUND-TRIP FARES

PERSONS 22 YEARS OF AGE OR UNDER

Save Big Money on.Trips
'to the Cities Listed. Below*
* and to other .cities on the lines of Southeastern Trailwavs
.Bus System. Minimum round-trip $5.00.

,<'-An':Ope~n'Hou5e-,wj:~I~be;he~,.,
during' finals week, Dec.' 5.9
from 8:00 a.m •• 5:00 p.i!'. il"!
the Dean of Women's office,
room 101 Beecher' Han. Coffee
will!?e, served during this time .• /

""

Male students for yard aod hand'y
work .i., exchange. for ':sharing•
apartm'ent with another- student.

-
-Gifts arrdWatches

•
210'W~ McMillan

'awakens them, .and presents each
with a tray containing a. cup of
hot coffee and': a special Lucia
cake.
'Christmas is celebrated: 'In-Mex- "

ico with the bJ;ea:ki~g'1>f.a "Pi-
nata,' a thin .earthen .jar beauti-
ftilly decorated withbright, paper
and tinsel and filled with all' sorts
of Christmas gifts.. It .is swung
from the ceiling, ona thickroper:
then a -boy or girl is blindfolded;'
spun around several times, and-
handed a.Jong 'stick with which
he is to break.the "Pinata." After
several unsuccessful tries, .it is
struck, shatters, . and 'everyone
scrambles for the toys and [can-
dies that spill out.

;\(/(t~\\)~~)r~)~?I\I\)\i. '.

SOUTHEASTERN
TRAIL""AYS~,;f-..... -' », .:.-.}-e." .: _, .•. ,......... " _... , ...,.<....,

Fromyo~r town t9

1 • Indianap'~Hs; I:nd.

• ,Chicago; III.

e V~lparais~, Ind.

• Knoxville, Tenn.

• Terre Haute, lrid.

T'r~ilwaysBus Depot
,310 E. 5th St. Phone 241·2620

\.

Ifyotire under 25
you need thisejial
to save your neck.

No matt~r how tough your beard is,' beard. Becau~e the new REMINGTON
the skin of your neck. is still tender 200 Selectro shaver has a bigger shaving
because shaving hasn't chewed it up or ' surface, you don't have to tub and scrub
turned it crusty yet. Shaving can do that your skin raw red, to get a closer shave.
because ordinary shaving devices make That goes for touching up your lip or
no adjustment for that tender skin. shaving your whole face for the first time
The' REMINGTON®' 200 §.~l~tro in three days: / .

shaver hese dial with a special posi- There's a special position just for
tion just tor your neck: sideburns. Number 5.
Positiontnumber. one, is designed to Turn the dial and up comes the biggest

protect that very tender skin-the skin pop-up trimmer ever. Does a straight,
most shaving devicescut •.scratch, rep-den even, neat job on sideburns. '
and irritate ..Yet it gives you the closest And it's good for back-of-the-neck
shave you've ever ha~..:..-while-it's pro- jobs, too, between trips to the barber.
tecting your neck. The easiest electric shaver c1ean-
Another part of the Reinington '.~~':ing ever.

protection is that it hasexclusive guard NutTI\)er6 en the dial. Justcli~k; the sid~l\
combs that lift up the hairs (even 'the paneJ~~,t'lipopen and, withapffft from
thin, curly hairs of your neck) and slick you,{d~ clean.'fhat's all there is to it.
them off. The price. The good news is that it
By lifting the whiskers, the guard actually costs less than most ordinary

combs also prevent> ingrown, hairs. that .shavers that don't 'Care if a man u~der
can cause skin blemishes. ' 25 gets it in the neck. \' .
After you've eeved.your neck, posi-: ; C,

tions 2; 3 and'4 will protect the rest of
Your face;' , , I

When :you turn the dial, the cutters
raise up and aajust, to your 'particular

:'\

REMINGTON ;-200
Sele'ctro Sh'av~r'

'/, '\ SRI-':''':;E PCAT. ":~"'!I,,(Cl' c ...1',.
SP'ERRY RAND CORPORATiO'N,

ELECTRO: Tr a dc rnar-, Sp~'r, RJ~d C.:r;OJrJ:'()n

"

">»

'I
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COIVIING TO
NE\NVORK?',

MAKE WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN N. Y. C.

REASONABLE· COMFORTABLE· CONVENIENT

Save money. Go fu rth e r. Stay
- longer. The William Sloane House
YMCA has 1491 rooms available
to men, women and groups, sen-
sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;
$5.00-$5.20 double, Rates include
YMCA membership. Enjoy conven-
ient transportation to everything.

Coffee Shop· Cafeteria • Laundry
Barber Shop· Check Room

Tailor· Sightseeing> TV Room
Information

REQUEST BOOKLET @]

_WilLIAM 356 WEST 34th ST

SLOANE ~~w5~~~~' N,Y. 10001.

HOUSE ON 34th STREET -

YMCA liJg, 1 BLOCK FROM
_ """ PENN STATION_____ NOW COED _

Cont. from p. -3

The Quarter That, Was ~..
title were: Scott Johnson, John
Hagner, Bob Murray, Eric Now-
lin, and Fred Butler.

Operation Telephone
UC alums and students request-

ed donations from 18,000 alumni
in the seventh annual Operation
Telephone, a massive fund-rais-

See Europe for
-Less than $100
A sojourn in Europe for less
than S 100 (including transpor-
tation). For the first time, in
tra vel history you can buy di-
rectly from theTour Wholesaler
sa ving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain-
ed with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and

. applications send $ 1 (for ma-
terial; handling; air mail) to
, Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
lLiechtenstein (Switzerland).

Camp Washington Chili
Open 24 'hrs. a day
, ~.- .

Coney"s still "7 for $1.00"
Double Deckers -'-, Breakfast

Phone 541-0061 for_SPeedy Carry Out, Ser~ice

Hopple 6' Colerain - 3 min. from U.C.
PARKING LOT ACROSS THE STREET

. *

FREE Bookle't

COMPUTER CAREERS

Hti.18 6t8rt YourCIJr6BrIn I/1D It't1t188InI

CALL!)!) 241-5430
Answers Your ~uestions About:
• Job OpportUlll.·tie,8 t~NI~
• Starting Salaries , ~).e..i,
• Career Advancement ~~~ .
• 'Tr~ Requirements 0•• "'AlEt'\C';.

r~--- Or Complete and Mail TIU COUpOD- - - -,.
".ame NC-12/1

A4 •••• _

Cky Zi, _

Pho•• -----,.- _

Laat School Year Completed .,
• I!AUTOMATION INSTITUTE I
• .. I, 30-9Vine St. a C-E-I-R Associate,.'
I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••

-!

ing campaign by phone. This
year's effort was predicted to ex-
ceed all other years' totals.
- - Dr. Francis Allen, Dean of the
University of M i chi g a n Law
School, delivered three lectures
on the general' topic of "Civil"
Disobedience and the Legal Or-
der." Dean Allen) was the haw
College's 1966 Robert S. Marx
lecturer. .
The International Folk Festival

was held in Wilson Auditorium.
Talent from all of the countries
around the world was featured.

Outstanding Review _
Mummers Guild's first major -

'Production, "110 In The Shade"
was presented to the UC campus.
It received outstanding reviews
by the NR and city newspaper
columnists. .
Father Alexander Sigur spoke

to UC students. on "Christianity,
Creative or Conforming." Ram-
sey Clark, acting U. S. Attorney
,General, spoke to the 1966 Law
College Alumni Banquet on, "The
Role of the Law College in the
Latter Portion of the Century.":

Blood Drive For General .
IFC and· Panhel sponsored a

blood drive to boost the supply -
of blood in General Hospital's
blood hank. An award was pre-
sented to the group with the high-
est percentage 'of members con-
tributing.
The Sophomore Class- held its

traditional Mum Sale, with the
theme "]\fUMble Miami" at the
UC-Miami football' game. Dannie
Correa, from Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, was crowned 1966 Band
Sponsor. .
The Junior Class, sponsored a

party for the children from the
General Protestant' 0 r p han s
Home. This was the Junior Class's
first service project.

. Role Of Sexuality
Dr. 'Mary Calderone, interna-

tionaUy known authority on' sex
, education, spoke on the poor edu-
cation most people receive and
the role of sexuality at a lunch-
eon.
The YWCA is holdiing its an-

nual International Bazaar today
and Friday. It' is known for its
unique gifts, from fourteen fore-
ign countries. The theme- of the
bazaar is "World Bazaar '66."

~~·~~~~~~iI .Girl Of The Week ·1
I

It couldn't happen in re'al life-Dannie Correa calling you
up for a date. Imagine yourself, as a local student, being courted
by the local star of stage, screen, the band, and page 93 of the
1966 Cincinnatian. It doesn't happen in real life .

-Photo by Frank Farmer.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Brand Authors Math Text
A book in the classical tradition

in mathematics by former UC·
Iprofessor, Dr. Louis Brand, .has
been published by John Wil~y and
Sons, Inc. The book, entitled "Dif-
ferential and Difference .Equa-
tions," is up to date iP. concept.
The author is now on the facul-

ty at the University of Houston,
Texas. Dr. Brand had the idea

for such a book during his gradu-
ate school training at Harvard
University. 'Meanwhile, he' has
published four other books.

Books in Spanish
His previous works include

"Vectorial Mechanics," the first
book in English on mechanics in
vector notation. Three of his hooks
have been translated and publish-
ed in Spanish.
Dr. Brand holds degrees in

chemical and electrical engineer-
ing and physics from UC, as well
as an honorary Doctor of Science
degree. He received his Doctor of
Philosophy degree in mathematics
from Harvard.
Dr. Brand, who retired from UC

in 1955,has done researchin such
fields as matrix theory, Newton
series and tensor analysis. He is
a fellow in UC's Graduate School
and a- member of the Ohio Aca-

- demy of Science and American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.

TAYLOR'S- BARBER 'SHOP
• All Style Haircuts Including

Men's Hairstyling

'. Razor Cuts' -
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St e , - (Across from
Firehouse)

WISHES YOU

,Good· Luck 'On. Exams
.AND

:J

A Very Happy,-HolidayU
Featuring the' B,est in Ente;tainment

Oyer Ch ristmas Vaclation

Corner of Ohio
- and McMillan

Open Every Nite
During Vacation -
7:00 p.m•....2:30 e.m,

.'.

CoUegelD's
Please!
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National ,HQnotary Awards
Engineer W th .Gold .Medal

UC Co-Sponsors
Conference' On
Unified LandDr;;JasonR. Lemon, UC associ-

ate professor ot mechanical engi-
neering, received the 1966 gold
medal award of Pi Tau Sigma,
national mechanical engineering
honor fraternity, at the Nov. 29
meeting of the American Society
Of Mechanical Engineers in New
York City. '
, Each 'year, n Pi Tau .Sigrna pre-
sents its medal to a young iengi-
neer for outstanding accomplish-
ments within 16 years of gradua-
tion. Dr. Lemon received his' BS
in mechanical engineering from
DC in 1958. '
While at UC, Dr. Lemon was in

the co-op program, working w:ith

the Cincinnati Milling / Machine
Company. Wit h a graduate
scholarship from that company
and a US Steel Corporation fellow-:
ship, Dr. Lemon received his Mas- '
ter of Science and Doctor of
Philosophy degrees from the
Ohio State University.
In 1963, Dr. Lemon became a

section head in charge of engineer-
inganalysis in the Milling' Ma-
chine's project development de-
partment. He joined UC's faculty
as a full-time member in, 1964
after serving previously as. part-
time instructor in mathematics
and ' adjunct assistant professor
of mechanical engineering."

A trios-tate conference 'on a
comprehensive unified land data
system (CULDATA) will be held
Dec. 9 and 10 at the College of
Law.
, The objective of CULDATAisto
obtain maximum benefits from
land data records by avoiding-uri- \
necessary duplication. UC and
the Economic Research Service
of the Dept. of Agriculture are
[ointsponsors of the program.
Participants .in the conference

will include representatives of
nine federal agencies" business,
public utilities, local and state
government officials, lawyers,
community planners, professors
and governmental officials from,
outside the state, and other in-

, , _ terest groups. The Canadian
,.Most veterans attending school as basis for paying the first check. Government is also sending repre-
under the new G.!. Bill have re- However, the VA emphasized, all sentatives.
ceived their Tirst checks, but if subsequent checks will be with- Y

YO,U'reone who did not and fail held until the student's own cer- Result of Cook's 'Research
to receive your check du-e this tificate of attendance is received. The conference is the result of
week, it's ..possible you failed to Shakedown Period . extensive research by Prof.
do your' homework, the VA told '. . ' " . ' Robert N. Cook Of the UC College
veterans students today. V~! offlcI.als, recalling past .ex- of Law on streamlining land data

perrence WIth the G.!. Education- systems. Prof. Cook is chairman
What To Do . al programs of Worl~War .Two of the American Bar Association

~ohn B. Na.se~, Manager of the, and the Kor~an Conflict, PPl~te~ committee I. on improvement of
Chicago, . Illmols! Vetera.ns Ad- .out that a ' Shakedown Period land title records.
ministration Regional office, ur- was necessary before the payment - . . .
ged those students who fail to re- machinery was fun c t ion i n g Prof. Samuel WIlson, associate
ceive checks due this week to: smoothly. It is possible that a ?ean of ~he U~ College of Law,
(1) Make sure that the notice of few checks have been delayed by IS executIv~ d.lrector of th,~ con-
enrollment, which must be filled administrative or machine errors, fe:ence. Prmclpal, speaker IS Dr.
out and mailed by the school, has but it is anticipated that these will RIchard W. Poole, dean. of the
been sent to the VA by the school. be limited, acording to the VA. College of .Busmess and professor
(2) Make sure the certificate of Failure to receive checks can be of .ecOn?mICSat Oklahoma State
attendance, which the veteran blamed mostly on the delay in University.
must fill out and send to the VA, receiving the necessary certifi- Dr .. Poole is .a member of .the
has been mailed. cates, it was pointed out. ' steering committee of the first
(3) If there is any question about -The veteran student must send national conference on. cornpara-
payment, contact the VA office. - in the certificate of attendance tive statistics, governor's advisory
The VA pointed out that it was each month. VA Manager Naser committee on automation, technol-

not necessary for the veteran stu- urged students who have any mis- ogy, and data processing.
dent attending college to send in understanding, or who have had His. conference topic is _"A
his certificate ~of attendance for ,;.checks delayed, to .contact his of-, Critical. Barrier to Regional Deci-
',the first.month since VA accepted fice so that problems may be sion 'Makiilg:' "Non~Sfandarization
the college's notice of enrollment. cleared up. of Data."

Veterans Should Examine
Homework If Check's Late

"'"

DECCA
cztiena1i1~'sthe same
/ but this time its .

GUITARS
The record' company that offers you a wide choice in fine guitar artistry ... now
brings you a great line of popularly-priced guitars! Folk, Classic, 'Electric Solid
Body, Electric Hollow Body, Electric Bass ... make one stop at your DECCA dealer

and choose the one style that suits you!

--~ ,,,.. ,/

:;:.....:..... ::
·.·····:': •. :.;:':.i: .••.• ··.:V

::mw:1
:ll
II:wm
-\I:r;
iiliJ~
: ~ss-;:11
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OMI 202
Double cutaway mahogany solid body
electric guitar, oval rosewood fin-
gerboard with bound edges, and pearl
position markers, 2 sensitive pick-

. ups with adjustable magnetic poles, c

separate volume controls for each
pick-up plus tone control, rocker
switches for each pick-up, adiust-
able metal bridge,.,steel reinforced
neck.

Others from $44.95 to $119.95

OMI 311
Grand concert size classic guitar,
Hand rubbed mahogany finish, nat-
ural rosewood fixed , bridge, steel
reinforced neck. . "

~

.. "

, ®

, •.. 0'.4 '0:-:"£'
, '

DECCAis a Divi~ion of MCA Inc, Others from $17.95 to $59.95

An ',invitation: to Je,wish college ;st~dents to .e~~
plore "Tora.h "Judaism' within a Chassidic milieu
... to give those students who s~ek\ameaning-
ful commitment an opportun.ity tel see how'CJ,as,-'
sid ism can be ~n enswer; ;.: aU irnterested"c~l~
lege students cu'e invited-i1o prior'. background
or commitment are required ... students will
be housed with Lubevirch' farnil'ies to further an
.appreciation of, and participation in, Chassdic
family life."

Weekend of Dec. 22--26 and
weekendof Dec. 29.31, '1966
Additional information available 'from the Col-
~tegeand University Council, 770 Eastern Park-
way, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11213, and from your .Hil-
lei di rector.
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-;~."-tU OWlGiS~BASS

WegiauJ ate ,
a~~fiIe!

at college
Weejuns He so popular on the
campus' that Bass can't make
them fast enough. But Ludwig's
receive regular shipments of
genuine Weejuns. So, keep in
touch with Ludwig's, and you'll
get your pair of, the popular
Weejuns.

Weejuri ,Tie
Meri,$27

/

#I

W~ejun ~oafer
Men, $18

Women,,$13

Weejun
New! BassMonograms, Rugged,
yet flexible long-wing oxford.

$29

\

·L••• 18@8
7030 READING RD., SWIFTON- CENTER
5845 HAMtLTO'>J AVE."AT~EDAR
7601 HAMILTO·N AT CO,MPTON

, /
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R,EMOY'AIL ,'SAL~E!
w11f l~ttiltrr!i'it!J-!~I11tP

The University Shop- operatingRich~reJs -is'bui1ding a new stor~,at, 323 C~lhoun Street
._ betwe~nDufflsSteakhouse and DuBoi~Book St~re. We do ,not want to take a'nything
with usso~o.:J>w.eere having a FANJ-AS!lCSAl,;l)t)at you will not wa~t to.miss. .

, . /~" -. , "*\r~~~i' -'"'-~~"

SUCt·f":YALUES 'AS~.

~

MEN~S
,SU,ITS

Reg. '$59.95, $69.95

NOW

-1/2 Price

lRAI,NI(iOIATS
-Reg. $39.95~ $29.95

IiOW

V2 Price

SWEATER,S·
Selected

Regular $19.95

NOW $9.00

SKlilTS -
. Selected

Regular $19.95

NOW' ~5.o0

Located in the. old Richard's Store at Clifton.and McMillan

w11r,1!;uittrrllilyC ~Il1tp
STORES LOCATED AT:

- 'Ohio U.
Kentucky
'Miami

Bow~ngGreen
Eastern Keritucky

Ohio State·
Purdue' '
Florida -

I S,POIRT ,(IOATS
-Regular $49.95~

NOW ,

r' 112Price'

'Assorted HIATS
.Reg. up to $12.95 _

NOW '919c
AssorteclTIE,S
Reg. up to $5.00 e

~ NOW 9'9c

LADIES SiH,IRTS
Reg. $3.95,.'$4.95.·-

$5.95 -
. ,NOW $2.99

'.

,DRE,$,SiES
Selected

Reg.'$29.95
{

,~NOW $8.00

. ,SUflTS ..
. Selected ~
.equlor $29.95

NOW $9.00

Permanent Press

-T1RIO,U:S:ERS
Regular $7.95

. NOW ~4.~9


